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Former President Johnson dies
SAN ANTONIO. Tex i API - Former
President Lyndon B Johnson died yesterday.
Tom Johnson, a long-time LBJ aide
and press spokesman, said Johnson
was rushed to Brooke Army Medical
Center yesterday afternoon and was
dead on arrival.
Johnson. 64. had a history ol heart
trouble
Johnson's airplane was at San
Antonio International Airport when a
sudden call (or ambulances was put
out
I'e was flown to the hospital by military helicopter ambulance from the
airport several miles away The

helicopter arrived at the airport at 5

p.m.
I'e was pronounced dead at 5 43 p.m.
EST at San Antonio International Airport by a Johnson City physician identified as Dr David J Abbott
Cause of death was not immediately
announced
A spokesman for the family said the
former president was found lying on
his back on the floor of his bedroom, by
two Secret Service agents assigned to
him
MS. JOHNSON, accompanied by a
squad of Secret Service agents, arrived
at the hospital shortly after her husband

Johnson was the nation's only living
former president Hairy S Truman
died Dec 26 at the age'of 88 after a
lengthy illness.
Tom Johnson issued this statement
from the hospital
"The former president was stricken
at the LBJ Ranch and was flown to
Brooke General I'ospital in San Antonio where he was pronounced dead on
arrival by Col. George McGranahan
"Ms. Johnson was notified and flew
to San Antonio where she is now Funeral arrangements are incomplete "
JOHNSON, the nation's 36th presi-

Supreme court rules 7-2

Medical abortions ok'd
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - The Supreme
Court yesterday granted American
women the right to have medical abortions during the first six months of
pregnancy
The state may interfere with this
"right of privacy'' only in approximately the last three months, when the
unborn child is developed enough to
live outside the mother, the court held
7 to 2
The ruling struck down a Texas law
that made it a crime for a doctor to end

a pregnancy except "for the purpose of
saving the life of the mother." Thirty
other states have similar laws. All presumably will become invalid.
AT THE SAME time, the court disapproved. 7 to 2. key provisions of a
Georgia law that allowed medical
abortions only to residents of the state
and said two additional doctors must
concur with the woman's physician
The court said this unconstitutionally
kept citizens of other states from using

Court to hear case
on out-of-state fees
The constitutionality of charging outof-state fees to non-Ohio residents
attending Ohio universities is hinging
on an upcoming Supreme Court case.
Benson Wolman. director of the Ohio
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union iACLU l. said yesterday a recent
decision by a three-judge federal court
in Connecticut declaring that state's
out-of-state fees are unconstitutional is
being appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Wolman said the Supreme Court has
agreed to hear the case The board of
directors of the ACLU have voted to
file a Friend of Court Brief with the
high court concerning the case.
"We are going to put an Ohio input in
this case in behalf of all the students
affected in Ohio and we're going to ask
the court to uphold the decision made
by the Connecticut federal court.' he
said
"IF THE Connecticut case is reversed by the Supreme Court, then

there won't be too much we can do. so
right now we are awaiting the outcome
of the case." he said.
The present residency requirements
define a non-resident student as one
who "at the time of enrollment enters
the state of Ohio from another state lor
the primary purpose of enrolling in an
Ohio institution of higher education and
shall be so considered during the
period of continuous enrollment as a
full-time student in an Ohio institution
of higher education
"MOREOVER, the student shall be
considered to be an Ohio resident if the
student has resided in the state of Ohio
for 12 consecutive months or more,
immediately preceding enrollment in a
state university and if the student presents satisfactory evidence that he or
she is financially independent "
This University has 1.208 out-of-state
students who pay $381 in non-resident
fees every quarter.

Georgia's medical facilities and unduly
restricted the rights of pregnant
women
Similar laws in 13 other states will
become invalid as a result.
Justice Parry A. Blackmun spoke for
the majority in rulings that took more
than two years to reach Pis opinions,
running 72 pages, were supported with
medical, religious and philosophical as
well as legal references
Justices Byron R White and William
H. Rehnquist dissented White said.
"The court apparently values the convenience of the pregnant mother more
than the continued existence and
development of the life or potential life
which she carries "
But Blackmun. for the majority, said
the state could cause a pregnant woman considerable harm by not
allowing her to have an abortion.
For single, pregnant women, he said,
there are "the additional difficulties
and continuing stigma of unwed
motherhood."
On the other hand. Blackmun said,
the mortality rate for women having
abortions in the early stages of pregnancy apparently are as low or lower
than the rate for normal childbirth
Therefore, Blackmun said, while a
pregnant woman does not have "an
absolute constitutional right to an abortion on her demand," the state cannot
interfere with the judgment of the
woman and her doctor in the first three
months.
In the second three-month period, all
the state may do. he said, is to regulate
abortion procedures in ways that are
reasonably related to maternal
health "

The actions were taken in response
to Gov. John J. Gilligan's proposed
budget for the next biennieum.
Gov. Gilligan proposed last Wednesday that subsidies to state universities
be increased by only three per cent
during the 1973-75 biennium.
The governor also asked that the
legislature authorize a three per cent
increase in state university tuition.
Authorization would permit universities now charging the maximum tuition
rate-$630 per year-to increase that
amount to $648 in the first year of the
new biennium and to $666 in the second
year.
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But when he announced March 31.
1968 that he would not run for the
office again, he appeared drawn and
tired
Some felt he was fed up with civil
strife sweeping the nation partly over
domestic issues and partly because of
the war. and that he simply wanted
out
JOHNSON SAID his wife was parti
culaiiy pleased that he decided to shun
another presidential race
Johnson flew from the White I'ouse
to retirement on his ranch when
Richard Nixon became President The

ffl
•Marchers

congregate

former president rarely appeared in
public his first two years out of office
and even less frequently permuted
interviews

I'e sponsored massive aid to education Vet college unrest and attacks
broke out as never before in the nation s history

HE BROKE HIS silence partially in
1970 and spoke at a scries of fund
raisers for Democratic candidates
One of his lew ventures back into the
limelight came in May 1971 when with
the help of President Nixon, he dedicated the new Lyndon B Johnson
Presidential Library in a spectacular
gala lasting several days
I'e agreed to tape a series of television interviews with CBS reviewing
Ins yean in office
In these, he divulged that it was his
Secretary ol Slate Dean Rusk who had
advocated the cessation ol bomhmg in
North Vietnam.

THE WAR in Vietnam was escalated
during Johnson s administration but he
later got the North Vietnamese to the
peace table and sent leaders throughout the world into a ' peace offensive."
In contrast to the sophistication of
the Kennedy administration. Johnson's
regime was classed by many as unpolished and folksy The president s
Texas mannerisms were the target of
many jibes, as was his drawling
delivery of speeches.
I'e is credited with developing the
tirst civil rights act in 80 years with the
1957 measure when he was in Congress
And the 1964 civil rights bill he pushed
through when he was president was the
most sweeping ever enacted
Johnson's list of accomplishments
spanned almost all of society-education, housing, medicine, antidiscrimination, wages and pensions.

Johnson was responsible lor more
legislation to help blacks than any
president Since Abraham Lincoln Yet
his administration was marred by
black noting

•"•owsonajfo by Sloven L HanMti
Protestors gathered Saturday in Washington, D. C.

for on anti-inaugural

march. Additional covorogo, both itoriot ond pkturot, may bo found on |
five through 12.

Conferences oppose fee hikes
The Higher Education Conference
Committee 1PECC1 Saturday agreed
"in principle" to oppose rising fees at
Ohio universities
In a similar move, the Ohio Confederation of State University Student
Governments 1OCSUSG1 passed a
resolution calling for no increases in
student fees at state-assisted institutions and asking for further public
funding for higher education

nwwo^nofo *y Jitvtn 1. Honion

dent, held office during the stormiest
domestic times since the Civil War I'e
declined to run for a second full term
Pis avowed reason for failing to seek
the office in 1968 was that he wished to devote full time for the remainder of
his term, without the distractions of
campaigning, to ending the Vietnam
war

STEVE MILLER, Student Body
Organization (SBO) coordinator of
state and community affairs, said
PECC's stand on student fee increases
will be explained in a statement to be
released at a later date.
"It was a significant move. It was
the first time, to my knowledge, that
these four major groups agreed to a
basic policy statement.
"The groups have also agreed to co-

operate on activities to guarantee an
increase in higher education appropriations," Miller said
PECC is a loosely-organized confederation of groups concerned with
higher education. Miller said
It includes such groups as the Ohio
Association for I'igher Education. Ohio
Faculty Senate, the Ohio branch of the
American Association of University
Professors < AAUP > and OCSUSG
AFTER OCSUSG passed the resolution opposing rising fees at Ohio universities, it began to formulate a master plan of student response to Gov
Gilligan's proposed budget for higher
education. Miller said
Miller, the University's OCSUSG
delegate, said the plan would incorporate student input to the appropriations bill.
"We discussed ways and means to
organize on campus, to meet with
legislators, to give testimony in the
appropriations hearings and to lobby
effectively." he said.
OCSUSG will meet again in a fewweeks to further deal with the proposed
higher education budget. "Student
leaders may ask concerned students on
campus to attend to tap their expertise
and resources." Miller said.
"THE GOVERNOR'S proposed budget is not law. We're not stuck with
anything bad or good until it is law."
Miller said.
"In recommending the three per

cent increase in state subsidies and student fees, the governor said he wanted
the cost of inflation to be borne equally
by both taxpayers and students
"If that is his rationale, he's wrong.
In 1963. each student dollar for
education was matched by a $2 state
subsidy In 1968 when the governor took
office, each student was matched by
$1.67 in state subsidies.
"In 1973. each student dollar is
matched by $1.72 in state appropriations
Therefore, a three per cent increase in student fees would require
about a 5 12 per cent increase in state
subsidies to equalize the effects of inflation
"What the governor has proposed
will actually reduce the state subsidy
per student dollar to under $1.70.
Pe suggested that since Gov Gilligan has declared a moratorium on further university construction until the
Task Force on Public and Private
Higher Education reports its findings,
a similar moratorium on fee hikes
should also be declared.
"Above all. we should be on guard
against creeping Ohio Plan-ism."
Miller said
Under Gilligan's modified "Ohio
Plan." graduate students in certain
professional schools would repay the
state's share of their education after
they graduate.
Students of medicine, industry, optometry. veterinary medicine and law-high-paying professions with a median

income of $15.000-a-year--would be
affected beginning in the 1973-74 school
year
A SIMILAR repayment plan for all
state university students was buried in
the last General Assemblv

Inaugural-at a glance
When more than 350.000
demonstrators and onlookers flock
to Washington.DC to witness the
pomp and protest of a presidential
inauguration, you can be sure
there are more activities on hand
than just inaugural speeches,
parades and parties
Young and old alike, manned
with paraphrenalia ranging from
arm bands and placards-to show
their discontent-to huge plastic
bags, to keep warm, lined streets
and avenues in an effort to show a
President and a nation how they
felt about the war and the inauguration itself.
Five News staffers were there,
recording the sights and sounds of
the weekend's activities. Pictures,
stories, interviews and an overall
picture of Inauguration 73 style
can be found inside, on pages five
through 12.
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"Al every turn, we have been besel by those who find everything wrong with America .mil very little right with it But I am
confident that theirs will not he the judgment of history on
these remarkable tunes in which we are privileged to live.''
President Richard M. Nixon
Inaugural speech, Jan 20. 1973

Tundoy, January 32, 1973, Ih. BG NUw./Po** 1

Cease-fire may come tomorrow
WASHINGTON (API Secretary of Defense Mel. in
R. Laird hinted to newsmen
yesterday that a Vietnam
cease-fire agreement will be
initialed tomorrow.
The outgoing
Defense
chief's remarks came a few
hours after Henry A Kissinger flew to Paris on his 24th-and perhaps last-mission in
search of peace in Vietnam
After dedicating a Pentagon corridor to the memory
of an Air Force general.
Laird
was asked bv

reporters for information on
the return of prisoners of
war.
"We've told you all that
we can until after Wednesday." Laird replied
It was perhaps the firmest
clue yet that tomorrow is
the target date for initialing
an accord.
THE SAME DAY also was
cited as the initialing date in
Communist high-command
document reported captured
in South Vietnam Sunday

These were among the bits
of evidence cropping up at
home and abroad to reinforce reports by sources
that Nixon has set a timetable of concluding a Vietnam agreement this week
Kissinger. Nixon's national security affairs advisor, smiled and waved at
newsmen standing in the
rain as he boarded the blue,
silver and white jet from the
presidential fleet at midmoming after conferring for
an hour with Nixon

He made no departure
statement, and the White
House continued its steadfast refusal to discuss any
aspect of the Vietnam situation
Even as Kissinger was
flying across the Atlantic,
experts from both sides continued their technical talks
in Pans, presumably
working out language of the
final accord proclaiming a
cease-fire, arranging for the
exchange of war prisoners
and setting up machinery to

newsnoTes
Tax credits
WASHINGTON IAPI - The
Supreme Court yesterday barred
Ohio from permitting tax credits for
parents of nonpublic school children
while the constitutionality of (he state
law is being tested
The law was struck down lasl
month by a three-judge federal panel
in Columbus Lawyers for parents of
parochial school students applied to
Justice Potter Stewart two weeks ago
for a stay It was denied by the court
without comment or dissent

Piqua college
COLUMBUS (APi - Ohlo'l first
general and technical college will be
built in Piqua io serve Miami. Darke
and Shelby counties as a result ol
final approval Kriday by the state
Board of Regents
The action climaxed a two-year
legal battle over how the school

would be financed
The college will be built with $4
million already allocated by (he
General
Assembly

Double voting
CINCINNATI iAPi - An Xavier
University student Irom Chicago Hid
he mistakenly voted twice in the last
presidential election
John R O'Brien. 1». a political
science major, said he applied lor
and sent an absentee ballot to
Chicago
But it was so close to the election
that I was alraid it wouldn't gel (here
in (line.'' he said
"So I voted here Then 1 found out
that my absentee ballot did get Io
Chicago in time

Deer implants
SANDUSKY iAPi
Kighty one
temale deer were rounded up at

reshape the South
namese government

Viet-

WHITE HOUSE press secretary Ronald L Ziegler told
newsmen that Kissinger,
after his late-night arrival in
Paris, would confer with
South Vietnamese Foreign
Minister Tran Van Lam.
who reached the French
capital yesterday for what
he called the "final phase"
of the negotiations
Ziegler said Kissinger
would talk with Lam again
this morning before the
presidential assistant meets
with Hanoi's negotiator, Le
Due Tho
Lam's Viet Cong counterpart. Nguyen Thi Binh. also
is in Paris and has said the
Communists are ready to
"do everything possible Io
achieve a quick settlement "

NASA's Plum Brook Station over (he
weekend as part of a testing program
lor a new birth control pill which
Ohio SUM University zoologists hope
will be able to keep the deer
population in hand
Remains ol the does and lawns will
be studied to determine whether the
pill which was implanted in their skin
last fall was effective

DR. BAXTER said the "ourses will
not be
"little mini-versions of
watered down courses " Instead, only
major ideas and concepts will be emphasized
Each survey course will be divided

into two sections with 60 students in
each section.
Another feature of the SCC is a
science seminar taught by a member
of the philosophy department. The
seminar, which wilt run regularJy
through the first five weeks of the
quarter, will deal with the philosophy
of science
The SCC program also includes six
weeks of independent laboratory
investigation. During the last weeks
of the quarter, the science seminar
will be used to share laboratory ideas
and results
The SCC program will have
openings for about 120 freshmanmost from the MAP program since
MAP is funding it. but others are also
invited to enroll.

LOS ANGELES iAPi • Political
antiwar activists Jane Konda and
Tom 1'ayden wore married oVW the
weekend in a free-form ceremofl)
that included the singing ol
Vietnamese songs and the dancing ol
Irish jigs, a spokesman announced
Sunday
The Oscar-winning actress, 35, and
I'ayden. XI. one ol the delcndanls in
the Chicago 7 trial stemming horn
demonstrations al
the
1968
Democratic convention, exchanged
briel vows at Fonda's Laurel Canyon home Kriday night

DR. BAXTER estimated that about
80 to 90 MAP students and 30 to 40
non-MAP students should be admitted
to the program
The SCC experience will satisfy the
mathematics and science group
requirements for the College of Arts
and Sciences and the College of

Education It will also fulfill the
general science requirement for the
College of Business Administration
Students will receive 15 hours of
mathematics/science credit They
may also schedule other courses if
they do not conflict with SCC activities
During the first five weeks, classes
will be scheduled every day except
Wednesday from 9-11:30 am and
from 2-4 30p.m.
Wednesday will be an open day for
special events or discussion. Dr
Baxter said
However this schedule applies only
to the first five weeks of the quarter
The last weeks of the quarter will be
used for laboratory investigations in a
specific area selected by the student
or in some cases, in areas assigned by
program administrators.
"We aren't committed to students
doing original lab work." Dr Baxter
said. "We're not concerned il students redesign the wheel If they
stumble on it themselves, then fine "
Dr. Baxter added that the SCC
hopes to encourage the sharing of

SAIGON (API - North
Vietnamese troops have inflicted heavy losses on South
Vietnamese forces in the
Michelin rubber plantation
northwest of Saigon
Fighting has raged there
for several days despite talk
of an early cease-fire in the

information between groups We
wanl them to utilize the talents ol
others. Something that the biology
group discovers may be of interest to
those in the chemistry group."
SCC GRADING will be on a traditional hotter grade basis, although
students can still exercise their S-U
option
Much of the laboratory grade will
be based on a written report of the
student's research work Surveycourses will be graded on the basis of
objective tests and the science
seminar will be graded via objective
tests essays and papers.
SCC classes will be held in Prout
Hall Laboratory spaces in all science
buildings will also be used.
Five full-time and three part-time
faculty members will be teaching in
the program
For further information on the SCC.
students should attend meetings in
the Capital Room. Union at 7 p.m on
Jan 24 or 25. Those unable to attend
one of those meetings may contact
the MAP office in 26 Shatzel Hall or
call 372-0202

capital, only 40 miles away.
As reports from the battle
area were put together yesterday, there were strong
indications two South Vietnamese battalions were
decimated and relief forces
were systematically ambushed as they moved forward
A senior military official
called the fighting the
biggest single battle in the
Saigon region since An Loc
was attacked last spring

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

manders, after a series of
hastily called meetings,
rejected a Viet Cong offer
made Sunday to send
unarmed ambulance helicopters to pick up 130 ol the
South Vietnamese wounded
Senior officers said the offer
was a ploy to have air
strikes in the area called off.
giving the N. Viets time to
withdraw or regroup
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The battle look place in
what was once the biggest
rubber plantation in South
Vietnam It has been the
scene of many big battles
involving South Vietnamese
and American forces.
For years the Frenchowned plantation has been a
sanctuary and staging area
for Communist-led divisions
South Vietnamese com-

MILITARY
sources
reported government
casualties in the operation
between Jan 13 and Sunday
as 80 killed. 245 wounded and
at least 40 missing.
A South Vietnamese battalion normally runs 200-250
men The size of the relief
forces was not reported, but
by any measurement the
total of 365 casualties was
severe for the units
involved.
Estimated N. Viet losses
of 404 killed, including 325 in
the last few days-mostly by
air strikes- also v.ould be
heavy for the N. Viet forces.
Allied sources said South
Vietnamese forward headquarters lost radio contact
with the two battalions
trapped in the rubber groves
Thursday, the day before
some of the worst fighting
against the N Viet division

STADIUM - VU

New Name

Newtphoto by luann Boll
Framed by ovorgroon needles in a max* of barren, towering
trees, a student strolls down pathwoyt ol the wooded area of
the University campus.

S. Viet losses heavy
despite peace rumors

Fonda marries

MAP to offer science college
As part of the Modular Achievement Program (MAPi freshman
non-science and non-mathematics
majors will be introduced this spring
to the Science Cluster College ISCC >
I)i William Baxter, director of the
SCC and associate professor of biology said the SCC "aims at an integrated general experience in math
and science."
"We're not going to try and cram
the students full of facts just so they
can go into a second course." he said
Instead the SCC will feature six
survey courses in biology, chemistry,
computer science, geology, mathematics and physics
The course will attempt to give the
student a broad introduction to basic
scientific disciplines and to what Dr
Baxter called "a good feeling for
science."

Wooded
walk

11 a.m.-12 p.m.

PJ's with feet

11 a.m. • 1 p.m.
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Seals & Crofts~a stroke of bad luck?
Review
By David Fandray
When a Bowling Green
audience puts down its
money to see an act that it
believes will be good, it
doesn t abandon its expectations easily
Sunday night, a capacity
crowd at Anderson Arena
worked hard to coax Seals
and Crofts back to the stage
[or an encore-oven though
the concert they had just
finished was sorely disappointing

THE PROGRAM seemed
ill-fated from the beginning
An incredible quirk of
scheduling had put Seals and
Crofts in direct competition
with the Gary Burton
Quartet Those who chose
Seals and Crofts were then
faced with a gymnasium
that simply did not have the
space to comfortably
accommodate everyone who
had bought a ticket
A well-planned and wellexecuted show could have
easily offset these problems

Instead, the audience was
presented with two groups
of musicians who just
wanted to sing and play their
tunes
Unfortunately,
technical difficulties made
even these aspirations futile
at times
Seals and Crofts were
preceded by another folksinging duo from TexasKngland Dan and John Ford
Coley. They played x>ft,
lyrical songs with gentle

Payne elected to council
undergraduate programs in the United
States. In addition, its graduate program was
the only one in the United Stales to show an
increase in assistantships last year.
Dr Payne received her bachelors degree
from the College of Wooster and her masters and doctors' degrees from Western Reserve University

Dr Alma Payne, prolessor ol Knglish and
American studies, has been elected to the
National Kxecutive Council of the American
Studies Association
The council acts as a public advisory board
lor American studies programs throughout

i he country.
She will serve a three-year term.
Dr I'ayne is the current director ol the
American studies program here, and also
.hurts the University American Studies Cen
ler which was established last July

She has also been listed in 'Who's Who in
American Education" and Who's Who of
American Women.
Dr Payne is a member of Phi Kappa Phi.
the Melville Society and the College English
Association

WITH ABOUT 180 American studies stu
dents, the University has one of the largest

Test Time
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vocal harmonies and instrumental backings
Though their songs lacked
real individuality. Dan and
John were well-received,
especially surprising since
they were a little-known act
that was presenting the
same sort of music for
which Seals and Crofts are
known.

However, such a show did
not appear.

CHILDREN WHOSE bodv
chemistry has been
distorted
get
highly
personalized testing and
care at the March of Dimes
Metabolic Clinic at the
University of Oregon
Medical School in Portland
Dr. Neil Huist. director.
draws a blood sample from
Corey Kehm, 4. with help
from March of Dimes
volunteer. Mrs. Dora Calef
Corey and his brother
Henry. 8. are being treated
for vitamin D-resistanl
rickets, an inherited disorder that caused malformation of their legs

WHEN SEALS and Crofts
finally appeared-after a
lengthy break between actsthe audience found itself
faced with the same subdued
style of music.
Technical problems in the
sound system kept the
audience from ever really
hearing the duo
Instruments and voices
faded in and out of balance,
comments between songs
were reduced to inarticulate
mumblings,
and the
musicians'
best
song.
"Summer Breeze," was
interrupted by a 15-minute
attempt to establish some
control over the elaborate
array of speakers that
cluttered the stage
These problems created a
barrier
between
the
performers and an audience
that wanted a smoothflowing show

THE

AUDIENCE

accepted
this
without
grumbling, but the boredom
that had appeared in the
first set was aggravated.
People lost interest in the
show because Seals and
Crofts are musicians and
poets
rather
than
entertainers. Their music is
soft, melodic and basically
dull- at least when performed in front of a gymnasium full of hot. restless
people.
It is the sort of music that
can be appreciated best by a
small group of friends who
are passing a bottle of wine,
or by someone who wants to
escape into a quiet world of
spiritual well being
Pad the duo tried to
establish rapport with the
crowd, the music might
have worked. Unfortunately,
communication with the
audience was limited to
Dash Crofts doing such
imaginative things as asking
"Is this Bowling Green?" or

leading the audience in a hog
call
The only time Seals and
Crofts excited the crowd
was with a square dance
song that featured Jim Seals
on the electric fiddle

THIS

BROUGHT

the

crowd to its feet-which
doesn't say a great deal
since
Bowling
Green
audiences will rise to
stretch on the slightest provocation.
It must have impressed
Seals and Crofts, though,
since they repeated the song
once before the end of their
set and again during the
encore
Instrumentally.
they
handily accompanied themselves on guitar, mandolin,
electric piano, fiddle and
saxophone Their sound was
rounded out by their friend
Bobby Lichtig on bass.
The quality of the music
unfortunately did not offset
the disappointment of the
concert. Cultural Boost may
have done better by
investing in a set of Seals
and Crofts records and
distributing them to anyone
interested after the Gary
Burton concert

WASHINGTON (API
Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew led the initial
mourning from the nation's
capital following the news of
the death of former
President Lyndon B
Johnson, calling him a man
of courage and integrity.
"President
Johnson's
death ..comes as a severe
shock. Pis strength and
vitality, his liveliness and
warmth, made the idea of
his passing
somehow

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
J.D.MADAR CLOTHIERS
(FORMERLY NICHOLS)

Now$1.99 up I
$
4.99 up 1

unbelievable,'' Agnew said
in a statement last night
In extending his "deepest
sympathy to Ms Johnson,"
the vice president also said:
"No president in our history
has tried harder to serve his
country well.
"His many accomplishments speak fully for
themselves. In time, his
countrymen will come to
fully appreciate them."
Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield, a longtime
associate who succeeded
Johnson as his party leader
in the Senate, said "'I'm
deeply sorry. Of all the
Presidents, he has done the
most domestically. I am
saddened by his loss."
HOUSE SPEAKER Carl
Albert, another longtime
congressional associate of
the 36th President, was
described by aides as "very,
very upset" at the news
Albert's statement said.
"I have never been closer to
anyone in high political
office in my entire life I

Everyone

Entire Dress Slack Inventory
— Reduced —

have lost a very dear
friend."
Sen Barry Goldwater. the
man Johnson swamped in
1964 in one ol the greatest
political
triumphs
of
American history, said of
his 1964 White l.'ouse
opponent
"The country has lost I
great political leader, a
dedicated American and I
have lost a friend, the
memory of whose friendship
1 will forever hold close."
IN SPITE of the
statements of sorrow from
political
foes,
former
Supreme Court
Justice
Abe Kortas said he could not
avoid feeling
deep and
bitter resentment" at the
hostile critics of Johnson
Fortas. one of Johnson s
closest friends and the man
he
tried
to
name
unsuccessfully as chief
justice, said "This is a man
who contributed more to his
country than any living
person
I cannot avoid at this
moment feeling deep and
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UNDER LAW, the nine-member Board of Regents elects
its chancellor. However, because he must work closely
with the governor, the legislature and the presidents of
Ohio's 12 state universities, support from the governor is
considered crucial to a prospective chancellor.
Because of the growth of the state university system
during the last decade, the regents in general and the
chancellor in particular are both powerful and controversial, the source said.
Although Ohio's state universities retain control over
their internal management, the regents have a major voice
in selecting branch campuses and in developing vocational
and technical buildings and other facilities.
The chancellor is also chief lobbyist for higher education
at the General Assembly.
Political observers also view the regents as mediators in
disputes among state universities, the legislature and
governor.
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Special leases available
Facilities include
• 1 Vi Baths
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Central Heat and A/C
• Patio Grills
• INDOOR POOL

109 South Main, Bowling Green, Ohio
mastei charge

Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 HIGH ST.
352-6248
Hr« 10-12. 15, 7-11 Eveiyday but Wed
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Stock Market Contest
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Single or double
vacancies still open

THE GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIER

- USE OUR OWN 60 DAY
NO INTEREST PLAN

A news source at the state capital recently said a nominee
for the post of chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents will
be named within 60 days
The chancellorship has been vacant since Dr. John I >
Milieu resigned in July, 1972
The Board of Regents, established by the legislature in
1963, has policy-making authority over the development of
Ohio's system of state universities.
A source close to the Board of Regents said the threemember search committee, chaired by Cleveland attorney
Robert F. Doolittle, has a number of persons under consideration for the chancellorship.

Cherry Hill now has
2 full apartments
available 4-man apt.

Senate s senior Republican.
George Aiken of Vermont
' "History will be very good
to him." Aiken said "That's
true because of the work he
did here in the United States
and even though the war in
Vietnam went temporarily
against him "

Committee to name
chancellor nominee

$

Sport Coats Sale Prices
Start at $1368
Suit Sale Prices Start
at $2488
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bitter resentment of those
who were so hostile and
sharp in their criticism of
him."
The
thought
that
Johnson's reputation will he
upraised by history ran
through other reactions,
including that from the

- STOCK MARKET CLUB -

Meeting Tues., Jan. 23
7:30 P.M. in Black & White
Lounge, Bromfield

EAGLE, YORKE, VAN HEUSEN, PIERRE CARDIN
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Jim Seals and Dash Crofts performed bofor* a
capacity crowd at Anderson Arena Sunday night.
Th* duo was forced to toko an unexpected break
during "Summer Broeie" to attend to foulty
equipment.

Capital mourns Johnson death
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It would be unfair to
blame Seals and Crofts for
the barrier. Anyone who has
been near a machine
realizes the ever present
possibility of technical
difficulties.
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Text of Nixon's inaugural address
WASHINGTON (API- Here is the text
of President Nixon's second inaugural
address:
When we met here four years ago.
American was bleak in spirit, depressed
by the prospect of seemingly endless
war abroad and of destructive conflict at
home
As we meet here today, we stand on
the threshhold of a new era of peace in
the world.
The central question before us is: How
shall we use that peace''
Let us resolve that this era we are
about to enter will not be what other
postwar periods have been: a time of
retreat and isolation that leads to stagnation at home and invites new danger
abroad
Let us resolve that this will be what it
can become: a time of great responsibilities greatly borne, in which we renew
the spirit and the promise of America
for the start of our third century as a
nation
THIS PAST YEAR saw far reaching
results from our new policies for peace
By continuing to revitalize our
traditional friendships, and by our
missions to Peking and Moscow, we
were able to establish the base for a new
and more durable pattern of
relationships among the nations of the
world
Because of America's bold initiatives.
1972 will be long remembered as the
year of the greatest progress since
World War II toward a lasting peace in
the world

The peace we seek in the world is not
the flimsy peace which is merely an
interlude between wars, but a peace
which can endure for generations to
come
It is important that we understand
both the necessity and the limitations of
America's role in maintaining that
peace.
Unless we in America work
preserve the peace, there will be
peace
Unless we in America work
preserve freedom, there will be
freedom.

to
no
to
no

BUT LET US clearly understand the
new nature of America's role, as a
result of the new policies we have
adopted over the past four yean.
We shall respect our treaty commitments
We shall support vigorously the
principle that no country has the right to
impose its will or its rule on another by
force.
We shall continue, in this era of
negotiation, to work for the limitation of
nuclear arms, and to reduce the danger
of confrontation between the great
powers.
We shall do our share in defending
peace and freedom in the world. But we
shall expect others to do their share.
THE TIME HAS PASSED when
America will make every other nation's
conflict our own, or make every other
nation's future our responsibility, or
presume to tell the people of other

Speech at a glance
WASHINGTON IAPI - Here, at a glance, is what President Nixon
said Saturday in his second inaugural address.
VIETNAM: Americans should be proud that in each of four major
wars, they have fought to help others resist aggression. "As
America's longest and most difficult war comes to an end, let us
again leai n to debate our differences with civility and decency."
PEACE: The world stands on the threshhold of a new era of peace.
but Americans must resolve that the postwar era will be a time of
great responsibilities greatly borne.
AMERICA'S ROLE: The United States will respect its treaty
commitments, reduce the danger of great-power confrontations, and
support the principle that no nation has a right to impose its will on
another by force
DOMESTIC: America has the chance to ensure full and equal
opportunity for all its citizens, but government must learn to take
less from people so people can do more for themselves."

nations how to manage their own
affairs.
Just as we respect the right of each
nation to determine its own future, we
also recognize the responsibility of each
nation to secure its own future.
Just as America's role is
indispensable in preserving the world's
peace, so is each nation's role indispensable in preserving its own peace.
Together with the rest of the world, let
us resolve to move forward from the
beginnings we have made. Let us
continue to bring down the walls of
hostility which have divided the world,
and to build in their place bridges of
understanding-so that despite profound
differences between systems of government, the people of the world can be
friends.
LET US BUILD A structure of peace
in the world in which the weak are as
safe as the strong-in which each
respects the right of the other to live by
a different system--in which those who
would influence others will do so by the
strength of their ideas, not by the force
of their arms.
Let us accept that high responsibility
not as a burden, but gladly-gladly
because the chance to build such a peace
is the noblest endeavor a people can
engage in: gladly also because only if we
act greatly in meeting our responsibilities abroad will we remain a great
nation, and only if we remain a great
nation will we act greatly in meeting our
challenges at home
We have the chance today to do more
than ever before to make life better in
America--to ensure better education,
better health, better housing, better
transportation, a cleaner environmentto restore respect of law. to make our
communities more livable-to ensure the
God-given right of every American to
full and equal opportunity.
BECAUSE THE RANGE of our needs
is so great-because the reach of our opportunities is so great-let us be bold in
our determination to meet these needs
in new ways.
Just as building a structure of peace
abroad has required turning away from
old policies that failed so building a new
era of progress at home requires turning
away from old policies that failed.
Abroad, the shift from old policies to
new has not been a retreat from our
responsibilities, but a better way to
peace.
At home, the shift from old policies to
new will no! be a retreat from our
responsibilities, but a better way to
progress.

1973 inaugural:
pageantry, protest
WASHINGTON (API
President
Nixon was inaugurated Saturday to his
four more years in the White House,
and declared ho foresees a new era of
world peace "as America's longest and
most difficult war comes to an end ''
Amid pageantry and protest, the 37th
President of the United States renewed
his oath of office and spoke of his
second term hopes for a time of self-reliance at home and abroad
He left unbroken his long personal
silence on the current quest for a
settlement to end the war in Indochina,
with negotiations due to resume today
in Paris.

And he said Americans should be
proud that "by our steadfastness for
peace with honor, we have made a
break-through" toward peace that can
last for generations.
Dissenters against his Vietnam
policy rallied at the Washington Monument, in numbers estimated at up to
tf.OOO Others estimated 60.000.
AS THE January sun broke through
the clouds. Nixon rode at the head of
his own parade down Pennsylvania
Avenue, ignoring the jeers and hostile
placards of protesters in the crowd
along the way.

ABROAD AND AT HOME, the key to
those new policies lies in the placing and
the division of responsibility We have
lived too long with the consequences of
attempting to gather all power and
responsibility to Washington.
Abroad and at home, the time has
come to turn away from the condescending policies of paternalism-of
• • Washington knows best."
A person can be expected to act
responsibly only if he has responsibility.
This is human nature. So let us encourage individuals at home and nations
abroad to do more for themselves and
decide more for themselves.
Let us locale more responsibility in
more places. Let us measure what we
will do for others by what they will do
for themselves.
This is why I offer no promise of a
purely government solution for every
problem We have lived too long with
that false promise
In trusting too much to government,
we have asked of it more than it can
deliver This leads only to inflate expectations, to reduced individual effort,
and to a disappointment and frustration
that erode confidence both in what
government can do and in what people
can do.
GOVERNMENT must learn to take
less from people so people can do more
for themselves
Let each of us remember that
America was built not by government,
but by people-not by welfare, but by
work-not by sharing responsibility, but
by seeking responsibility
In our own lives, let each of us ask-not
just what will government do for me, but
what can I do for myself
In the challenges we face together, let
each of us ask-not just how can government help, but how can I help''
Your national government has a great
and vital role to play I pledge to you
that where this government should act.
we will act boldly and lead boldly But
just as important is the role that each
and every one of us must play, as an
individual and as a member of his own
community

quality government cannot provide-a
new level of respect for the rights and
feelings of one another and for the
individual human dignity which is the
cherished birthright of every American
Above all else, the time has come for
all Americans to renew our faith in
ourselves.
IN RECENT YEARS, that faith has
been challenged
Our children have been taught to be
ashamed of their country, ashamed of
their parents, ashamed of America's
record at home and of its role in the
world
At every turn, we have been beset by
those who find everything wrong with
America and very little right with it But
I am confident that theirs will not be the
judgment of history of these remarkable
times in which we are privileged to live
America's record in this century has
been unparalleled in the world's history
for its responsibility, for its generosity,
for its creativity and for its progress
Let us be proud that our system has
provided more freedom and more
abundance, more widely shared, that
any other in the history of man
LET US BE proud that in each of the
four wars in which we have been
engaged, including the one we are now
bringing to an end. we have fought not
for selfish advantage, but to help others
resist aggression
Let us be proud that by our bold, new
initiatives, and by our steadfastness for

FROM THIS DAY forward, let each of
us make a commitment in his own
heart to bear his responsibility, to do
his part, to live his ideals-so that
together, we can see the dawn of a new
age of progress for America, and
together, as we celebrate our 200th
anniversary as a nation, we can do so
proud in the fulfillment of our promise
to ourselves and to the world.
As America's longest and most
difficult war comes to an end. let us
again learn to debate our differences
with civility and decency And let each
of us reach out for that one precious

peace with honor, we have made a
breakthrough toward creating in the
world what the world has not had before-a structure of peace that can last, not
merely for our time, but through the.
generations
We are embarking here today on an
era that presents challenges as great as
those any nation, or any generation, has
ever faced
We shall answer to God. to history,
and to our conscience for the way in
which we use these years
As I stand in this place, so hallowed by.
history. I think of others who have stood:
here before me I think of the dreams
they had for America, and I think of how'
each recognized that he needed help farbeyond himself in order to make thosedreams come true
TODAY, I ASK your prayers that in'
the years ahead I may have God's help
in making decisions that are right lor
America, and 1 prav for your help, so
that together we may be worthy of our
challenge
Let us pledge together to make these
next four years the best four years in
America's history, so that on its 200th
birthday America will be as young and
as vital as when it began, and as bright a
beacon of hope to the world
Let us go forward from here confident:
in hope, strong in our faith in one;
another, sustained by our faith in God;
who created us. and striving always la
serve His purposes
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The crowd along the parade route
was estimated by police at 300,000
people.
The top panel of Nixon's limousine
was rolled back, and he stood smiling,
waving and flashing the "V" sign, even
when one group of demonstrators
threw fruit, eggs and some rocks at the
car. They missed.
The Capitol and the parade route
were heavily guarded, and a cordon of
Secret Service agents flanked the
President's car.
THERE WERE NO major incidents
during the inauguration or the parade.

Th» President's Council on Physical Fitness, upper
right, was represented in the inaugural parade as a
limber athlete shows his skM on the trampoline.
Security police, lower right, prepare for possible
violence. About 30-40 protesters were arrested

during the inaugural ceremonies and parade.
President Nixon, lower right, greets fans as he
attends one of his five inaugural balls Saturday
night.
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Was it the last mass peace rally?
By Kalhy Fraze
News Editor
WASHINGTON-While President
Nixon's supporters lined Pennsylvania
Avenue 10 to 20 deep Saturday to view
the inaugural parade, thousands of
anti-Nixon, antiwar demonstrators
gathered just two blocks away for what
may have been the last mass peace
rally of the Vietnam era
Crowd estimates ranged from one
demonstrator's overly optimistic
200,000 to an official police report of
30,000.
National Park police reported about
60.000 persons faced extremely cold
winds to participate in the half-mile
march from the Lincoln Memorial to
the Washington Monument
One Maryland radio station labeled
the demonstration a family gathering
with hundreds of children and middleaged or older adults marching down
Constitution Avenue
BUT THE majority of demonstrators were young adults-veterans,
students and representatives of various
women's, gay religious or trade
organizations
With administration officials
indicating a negotiated Vietnam settlement will be announced soon, demonstrators focused their demands-and
placards and banners-on signing a
peace treaty and removing all U.S.
personnel
from
Indochina
immediately
One of the organizers said he was
pleased with the thousands that had
turned out for the march, especially
considering the continuous stream of
administration promises that a final
peace agreement is right around the
corner
Inaugural protests began with an allnight vigil Friday at the Korrestal
Bldg . headquarters for some naval
operations

Between 15 and 20 persons representing the DC Summit Conference
Coalition for Peace and Salvation
paced in front of the .building in 30degree weather to protest racism in
the Navy and military operations in
Indochina
The protestors were out-numbered
almost two-to-one by U.S. policemen
ringing the building Others were
inside
No violence was reported.
Participants planned to leave the
building Saturday morning to join the
main peace march at Lincoln
Memorial
BY 11 A.M. Saturday thousands of
demonstrators had gathered on (he
steps of the memorial and in the
surrounding parks.
While marchers stomped their feet,
huddled under blankets and packed
themselves inside the memorial to
keep warm, others roamed through the
crowds hawking buttons and posters,
passing petitions on almost every issue
from abortion rights to gay liberation,
and solicited donations to pay for the
demonstration
About noon the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War i VVAW i held its own
demonstration at Arlington National
Cemetery Afterwards, an estimated
2.500 persons marched from the
cemetery, across the Arlington
Memorial Bridge to the park surrounding the Lincoln Memorial for a
VVAW rally.
It was perhaps the most impressive
demonstration of the day as the
protestors, at least half of them
veterans wearing fatigue jackets and
marching five and six abreast, slowly
moved past the thousands waiting for
the main march to begin
The march to the Washington
Monument was scheduled to start at
noon, but organizers delayed the
demonstration for about an hour to

allow time for out-of-town groups to
reach the city.
MEANWHILE, sonic demonstrators
attempted to build spirit by leading
antiwar chants
Although some people took up the
cry. "Nixon, you liar, sign the
ceasefire.'' or "Sign (he treaty, end the
war.'' most ignored (he chants and
restlessly roamed through the park
Organizers attempted to divide the
march into sections representing
various interest groups and areas ol
the country But by the time the march
got underway, aboul 1 15 p in . the
neady divided sections were losl in a
crush of protestors anxious to move
down to the main rally at the
Washing(on Monument
The peace march moved out onto
Constitution Avenue about the same
time the President s inaugural parade
began on Pennsylvania Avenue More
than two and one-half hours later,
demonstrators were still waiting lo
move up to the march's starting point
The crowd was fairly subdued during
most of the march
"IT'S A tired demonstration againsl
a tired war.' one woman said "We're
so fed up. we can't even shout about it
anymore."
As one group of marchers chanted
"Out. Now," an older woman looked al
her husband and asked, Tow many
years have we been demanding Now"'
When will ilend""
One organizer estimated some of the
younger marchers were only five or six
years old when the first peace rallies
were held
By 3 p.m.many demonstrators al the
tail end of the procession had given up
on the march and were moving directly
across the Mall to the monument.
Most of the marchers joined the rally
at the monument, where many U.S.
flags had been turned upside down

i signaling a country in distress i and
others had been replaced with
Vietnamese Hags
Police later reported 48 ol (he so
flags surrounding the monument were
burned
HOWEVER, other marchers, tired
of the speeches which they said had
been heard (oo many (lines before,
look their own demonstration to the
inaugural parade
i
Police made no attempt to block
demonstrators from standing along the
parade route
Small groups of protestors jeered lbs
President and First Lady .is (hey drove
from (he inauguradon ceremonies at
the Capitol Bldg lo the While I'ouse
Some reportedly threw vegetables al
(he motorcade.
But demonstrators did not disrupt
the gathering until (he end of (he
parade
As one of the last float! in (he parade
moved down the street proclaiming a
new "Generation of Peace." several
hundred demonstrators responded with
shouts of "bullshit, bullshit '
When the last band marched by. the
protestors broke through police lines
and swarmed onto the parade route
Police quickly moved (hem off lo
side streets and eventually hemmed
them in several blocks away from the
parade route I'alf an hour later,
protestors had dispersed.

reewspnere by iltvm L.
Above, Constitution Avenue saw more than than its share of
excitement Saturday as protestors and signs made their way
toward the Washington Monument, where only one of the
many
antiwar
rallies
was
held.
Below,
antiwar
demonstrators gather at the Lincoln Memorial.

BY NIGHTFALL, most ol the
thousands of demonstrators were
boarding chartered buses and
cramming into (heir cars lo make the
trip home
It was a long, cold day in
Washington And as they pulled out of
the nation's capital, some demonstrators were hoping Saturday would
be the last time they'd be forced to go
to Washington to demand an end to the
war.

War protests held nationwide;
turnouts smaller than expected
By Tie Associated Press
Demanding an immediate end to the
strife in Vietnam, thousands of people
staged inaugural day protests Saturday
with parodies of the ceremonies in
Washington as well as the nowtraditional antiwar marches and
rallies.
The turnout in many areas was
smaller than expected.
The focus of the demonstrations was
in the nation's capital itself, where
police estimated that about 30.000 persons turned out for the three main
events.
. Antiwar groups, who earlier
predicted some 50,000 demonstrators
would be on hand, said the turnout at
the Washington monument alone was
100,000
Among the largest demonstrations
elsewhere was a three-block Chicago
march followed by a rally. Sponsored

by the Chicago Peace Council, the
march drew about 2,000 persons, most
of them young.
ONE PLANNED demonstration at
the federal building in Miami was
called off- apparently because no one
turned up But another rally in downtown Miami attracted about 200
demonstrators.
Several antiwar groups sponsored
all-night vigils. About 20 young peoplewrapped in sleeping bags-spent most
of the night on the grounds of the
Capitol in Olympia. Wash., participating in a planned 27-hour demonstration that began at noon Friday. By
9 a.m. Saturday, only four youths were
left
An all-night vigil that began with a
reading of the war dead drew about
two dozen to the courthouse in Binghamton. N.Y.
Some 100 antiwar protestors, led by a

dozen marchers in black robes with
death masks painted on their faces
walked to the Capitol in Montgomery.
Ala., and laid a wreath on a state war
memorial.
There were rallies in Danbury.
Newtown. Ridgefield. Bridgeport.
Westport and Weston. Conn., with
crowds ranging from 30 to 200.
A crowd of about 300 participated in
a "peace ceremony" at theStatehouse.
then gathered in front of the Capitol for
Scripture reading, speeches and
prayer.
A plain gray coffin was next to a
speaker's stand, and one bouquet of
flowers was placed in front of the
coffin.
SAN FRANCISCO police said
between 2.000 and 3.000 persons turned
out for a rally in San Francisco sponsored by the Northern California Peace
Action Coalition and the Coalition for

Peace and Justice Two other demonstrations drew a total of about 2.250
Nearly 200 persons carrying banners
and flags paraded through downtown
Austin, Tex., then settled on the
Capitol lawn for a rally
Marchers chanted "Peace Now" and
carried signs reading "Self-determination for Vietnam. "U.S. Out
Now" and Freeze the War. not
Wages."
A highlight of the rally was a skit entitled: "Peace at hand is worth two in
the bush."
An antiwar rally at the Minnesota
Capitol in St Paul drew a crowd estimated by sponsors at 4.000 and by other
observers at 1.000. St. Paul Mayor
Larry Cohen, a Democrat, opened the
rally by saying: Welcome to our kind
of celebration of the inauguration."

■s>fc»N> by Steven LI
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BG students savor D.C. atmosphere
By Barb Bracfcer
•Ml Kim Scfclaefer
There on your right, ladies and
gentlemen, you see the Washington
Mono-biggie." And from the front of
the bus. someone said flatly. 'Booga.
booga."
After being on a suffocating,
cramped bus for more than II hours,
that was about the best anyone could
do.
It would be difficult to estimate how
many cigarettes were smoked and how
much irrelevant verbiage was tossed
around during the bus trip from
Bowling Green to Washington. DC.
Friday night
Since their departure from the Union
at 9 p in . the more than 80 demonstrators from this area had sought
various means of adapting to an
uncomfortable bus situation
IRONICALLY, the two buses were
designated as "scenic-cruisers."
Unfortunately few people were able to
discern much scenery in the darkness
As someone sardonically noted along
the Pennsylvania Turnpike. "This
country is really beautiful-if only we
could see it."
Thus, with sight-seeing ruled out,
people were forced to rely on other
means of entertainment
A few of the more internally-motivated people actually tried to study.
Others strained their ears to hear the
radio, but even Janis Joplin kept fading
out.
And those more oriented toward
oratory attempted to engage in heavy
discussions
"WELL NOW, what should we
discuss' We went over orgasm." There
were a few appreciative chuckles.
But after a funny smell emerged
from the back of the bus. the laughing
became heartier
And soon the
contagion spread, in direct proportion
to the intensity of the funny smell.
I.'owever that period marked the
only time the passengers were lively
during the long trip to InaugurationCoronation Land.
The only other evidence of life as we
know it, was exhibited at the various
rest stops, which were choked with
hordes from other buses At one
memorable stop there were more than
25 buses.
The concentration of Greyhounds
prompted one nearly delirious passenger to say. "Christ, look at all the
Greyhounds I think I'm gonna buystock "
But he didn't even have time to buy a
hamburger in the post station bedlam

proverbial

escape, the bus captain disclosed the
results of some intelligence work

IF NATURE was calling too
urgently, one was out of luck, for the
lines were reminiscent of crowd scenes
in The Ten Commandments "
"Thou shall not eat" seemed to be
another maxim for the day After
standing in line for what was conservatively estimated at 20 minutes
and getting an over-priced tray of food,
the loudspeaker cruelly informed one
that "Bus 3892 from Bowling Green to
Washington, D.C, will be departing in
three minutes."
Before each departure, the first
order of business was a head-count to
make sure the buddy-system had not
broken down.
"Is everybody here''" the bus
captain asked with something less than
concern.
"Yeah, anybody who's not here stand
up and make your presence known."
someone ordered helpfully.
By 5 a.m.. many people were sorely
missing the sleep they weren't getting
As one foggy-eyed person, who had
just tried to flick ashes into a closed
ash tray, said. "Maybe the Washington
cops aren't afraid of violence breaking
out since a lot of people came on buses
and aren't in any condition to be
violent."

HE TOLD THEM nearly 20.000
security guards, plus an unknown
number of plainclothes policemen who.
he said, would be prone to busting
people at the least provocation, would
be on hand Bail was set at $50. he
added
"If the cops tell you to move, move."
he advised
With that encouraging announcement, people threaded their way to the
Lincoln Memorial where a march
sponsored by the National Peace
Action Coalition (NPACi. the National
Coalition for Peace and Justice, and 30
members of Congress, was taking
shape
When the Bowling Green people got
to the memorial at 9 a.m.. the steps
were already three-quarters full But
rather than staying in any sort of
cohesive group, they melted into the
crowds in the surrounding park area
There was little organization that
early in the morning, so splinter
groups were staging rallies of their
own An extremely vociferous group
from the Ann Arbor area attempted to
lead others in anti-administration
chants-but met with little success.

characterised by the
■• Purry up and wait."

AS THE BUSES approached the outskirts of Washington, conversations
began focusing on matters at hand
One group near the back of a bus discussed 10 ways to identify a plainclothes cop
As dawn lit the skies, people
stretched cramped muscles as well as
they could and blinked foggily at the
rolling landscape
Unfortunately they had the
opportunity to see some of the
landscape twice, since the buses got
lost on the bellway surrounding
Washington. It was not exactly clear
just whose directions were faulty, bul
the bus captain demoted himself to
first lieutenant.
Kventually, though, the buses gut
back on course, and rolled past an
over-abundance of temporarily
directionless security guards standing
near a truck labeled
"Parade
Control."
Hiders were further encouraged by
the sight of increasing numbers of
equally directionless demonstrators,
who had just escaped their own buses
in Potomac Park.
The park was nearly double-ringed
with buses when the Bowling Green
entourage arrived
But before the marchers could

To the rear of the rally area, some
protestors hauled down and burned 48
of the 5C flags surrounding the
monument.
But overall the massive demonstration remained peaceful even to the
point of non-violently obstructing the

progress of a more radical element
attempting to invade the rally.
After all the rhetoric, the Bowling
Green people made their way back to
the buses for the return trip.
The buses made a series of aborted
attempts to get out of the city. During

one futile trip amend a now vacant
Washington
Monument, someone
pointed to what had been bare
I lagpoles during the rally.
By 6:30 p.m.. 50 flags were flying
again

ONE ROVING group performed a
dramatic satire primarily attacking
President Nixon, his advisor Henry
Kissinger, and the Supreme Court.
Meanwhile a Louisville contingent
rallied around conga drums; New
Yorkers circle-danced to antiwar
songs; and a group from Rochester
sang spirituals
As scheduled, at 10 a m. march
leaders began making announcements
aimed at organizing the myriad groups
into a working unit The task took
nearly three hours
The inarch finally began to gel under
alphabetical
placards
designating
numerous affiliations
THE COALITION ran the gamut
from gay liberation to regional
divisions to academic communities to
religious
organizations
Somehow
everyone found a place
Accurate crowd estimates were
almost impossible to determine, with
counts ranging from 25.000 to 200,000
But as one woman put it, "I've never
seen so many people from different
groups organizing under one banner "
Marcher* finally converged on
the Washington Monument for what
former l' S Rep Bella Abzug called
the "inauguration of conscience
Speakers denounced the war amid
cheer* from the demonstrators

Buses, bumper to bumper, line Washington streets after
bringing twarms of protestors into the city. At lower left, two
onlookers were forced to take to the branches for a bettor
view, or just because things were getting a bit too crowded
down below.
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Veterans stage peace pact signing
By AM Holbaeer
Editorial Editor
In one of several demonstrations on
Inaugural Day. the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (VVAW) marched
from Arlington National Cemetery to
the Lincoln Memorial grounds to symbolically sign a nine-point peace treaty
between the U.S. and North Vietnam
Although some of the demonstrators
marching were not veterans, the

*

majority of the estimated 2.500
marchers had been in Vietnam
Some of the veterans marched
wearing jackets and hats that indicated
their service status, some marched in
battle fatigues and others were pushed
in wheelchairs by fellow veterans.
THEY WERE marching in protest of
the war. but the major emphasis of the
march was to demonstrate support for
the Vietnamese people

Nine-point
peace plan
The nine-point peace plan published in October consisted of these
agreements
-The United States will respect the independence, sovereignty,
unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam
-A cease-fire will begin 24 hours after the agreement is signed The
United States will stop all military activities, including bombing of
North Vietnam and mining of ports All US and allied troops will
withdraw from South Vietnam within 60 days.
-The return of all captured and detained personnel of the parties
shall be carried out simultaneously with the troop withdrawal
-The South Vietnamese people will determine their political future
through free elections under international supervision
An administrative structure called the National Council of
Reconciliation and Concord of three equal segments will be set up It
will promote the implementation of the signed agreements of the
Viet Cong and South Vietnam and to organize general elections
The two South Vietnamese parties shall sign an agreement on the
internal matters of South Vietnam as soon as possible within three
months after the cease-fire goes into effect.
-The reunification of Vietnam shall be carried out step by step
through peaceful means
-There will be formed a four-part joint military commission of the
two South Vietnamese parties to consider military matters
-The United States will contribute to healing the wounds of war
and to post-war reconstruction in North Vietnam and the rest of
Indochina
-North and South Vietnam, the Viet Cong and the United States
shall respect the fundamental rights and territorial integrity of
Cambodia and Laos Foreign countries shall put an end to all military
activities in the two countries.
-The agreement shall come into force as of its signing It will be
strictly implemented by all of the parties concerned

"The National Peace Action Coalition iNPACl marchers only want to
end the war. They don't give a fuck
about the Vietnamese people. Right
now we just want to stop the bombs,"
Mike Ryskampof Grand Rapids said
Another veteran said. "We feel a
strong sense of solidarity with the Vietnamese people At least they'll know
we support them Even if the United
States press ignores us, they'll hear
about it (the march I through the foreign press "
The nine-point peace plan the
veterans signed at the conclusion of the
march was essentially the same as the
peace plan published last October.
ONE COPY of this treaty will be sent
to Vietnam and one will be sent to Congress and the President
"Every member of the group will
sign that treaty and we will use the
number of signatures as an appeal to
President Nixon to sign it himself."
said Lyle Updike of Wisconsin
Bill Struna of Cincinnati went to
Vietnam in December 1969 and came
home in April. 1970 after getting hit in
the spine He is now confined to a
wheelchair
I'e said he thought the march might
have some effect although probably not
in terms of President Nixon taking any
action
"I THINK this will offer the general
public some understanding of how we
feel about the killing of all those innocent people." he said
A medic who had been in Vietnam in
1968 said marching was "better than
doing nothing It is better than Nixon
parading through the streets to his
coronation unopposed These people
here don't think they ran change anything today, but it ithe marchi is the

At right,
marchers
Vietnam
Arlington
Saturday.

one thing they can do
"Probably the one area it does the
most good is in offering some encouragement and support to the Vietnamese people They always hear
,u.-.Mt this kind of thing over there." he
said
Another veteran agreed that the
march probably wouldn't have much
administrative effect but added, "that
doesn't mean we should stop trying
It's a question of whether they're going
to listen or not "
LYLE UPDIKE said he had heard
that a significant number of Congressmen and Congresswomen were
boycotting the inaugural speech
I'e called these individuals the "hard
core leadership of the peace movement
in this country who can really get
things done "
The veterans march included the
cream of the peace leadership movement, according to Updike
This mass of coalition leadership
keeps the VVAW movement cohesive
and fires up the individual chapters
I'pdike. an environmentalist, was
drafted three days after earth day. I'e
said the war has not only affected the
people of the country but has ecologically devastated the food-producing
capacity of Vietnam
The bombing has defoliated live
million acres of jungle highlands and I
significant amount of cropland was
destroyed in intentional bombing raids
"We have also destroyed their
watershed areas So now the area that
used to be called the rice basin of Asia
has to import rice to feed its people,
he said
"Nixon can end the bombing with a
telephone call But hell never be able
to replace the vegetation he's destroyed." Updike said

a marshal glances back and checks to »ee thai
arc kept together in Ihe protest parade. Below,
Veterans Against the War march across the
Memorial Bridge en route to the Lincoln Memorial
Newtphoro by Steven k .'
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Not only the young protest war...
Stars and stripes'symbol of people'

Mat, Marie recall
activism of '40s

By Fred R Ortlip
By Ann Hcfbaurr
Editorial Editor
WASPINGTON-Mat and Marie
Kauten o( New I'ope. Pa . are no
strangers to political activism.
Their participation in peace and
antiwar marches goes back to their
first demonstration in front of the
White t'ouse in the late 1940s asking for
amnesty for draft resisters
They were rewarded when the late
President Parry S Truman came out
on one of the porches and thumbed his
nose at them
And Mat showed his dedication In his
antiwar beliefs when he spent two
vears in prison lor refusing to serve In
World War II
SO WHILE 60-year-old Richard M
Nixon was taking the oath of olfice lor
(our more years, last Saturday. 62year-olds Mat and Mane Kaulen were
marching in protest of the man and the
war
They said they didn't think their
protests would end the war. but they
said they believed they had to do
something
"I just hope it makes him feel bad I

hope Nixon says godammit' when he
sees it on television," Mat said.
They didn't look like most of the
young demonstrators there-Mat wore
a suit and tie and an unbuttoned overcoat and Marie wore a wool dress and
had bedroom slippers in her boots
But there was no difference in their
spirit

WASHINGTON-Leopold
Geiger.
wearing no gloves, just a light plaid
jacket and billed hat. shivered as the
raw wind made the low 40-degree temperature feel like it was around zero
Geiger was one of the tens of thousands of protestors waiting near the
Lincoln Memorial to march in protest
of President Nixon's policies in
Vietnam
Unlike many of the demonstrators.
Geiger did not have long hair, or a
beard, or shabby frayed blue jeans
with patches, or any of the myriad
protest buttons which people were
selling and buying

While they were crossing the muddy
lawn by the reflecting pool to join the
marchers who were leaving from the
front of the Lincoln Memorial, the stiff
wind that blew all day threatened to
discourage Marie
Mat offered to go with her to get
some coffee and warm up a little. But
Marie brightened up when she saw the
line of marchers and she brushed off
the cold and trudged on

GEIGER DID NOT chant any war
slogans, hurl obscenities or take any
hits of the pot being circulated
Pe was simply in town to protest the
war-like any other 74-year-old New
York City cab driver would be
expected to do.

WHEN THEY reached the marchers
they dug around in their shopping bags
for their name tags, fell into line and
started down Constitution Avenue.
The last time Mat and Marie Kauten
were seen Saturday afternoon, they
were heading in the direction of the
Washington Monument where demonstrators were gathering for a rally and
speeches
Newiphoto by Ann Hofbouer

Geiger. a German immigrant whose
credo is "if you believe in something,
you have to stand up for it." tied his
American flag on an aluminum pole
and fastened a black neck tie at the top
of the staff Pe took the day off from
his taxi duties just to protest
Pe dutifully braved the chill weather
and waited several hours in line before
the march moved to the Washington
Monument
"THERE SHOULD be 10 limes the
number of people here today." he said
in his German accent.
"All my neighbors are against the
war. but they're not here. You can
reach them with the right tactic,
though You must approach it the
American way. A good way is with the
stars and stripes. There's nothing
wrong with the stars and stripesthcy're (till the symbol of the people."

Almost .v..yon. had a message in Waihington Saturday along with
somo pretty unique ways of gotting thorn across. Mat and Mario
Kauten, upper Ml, may not look liko demonstrators but they joined
me antiwar marches. They have been participating in peace

Apparently Geiger did not see the
symbolism of flying his flag upside
down Pe said he put the flag on the
pole not realizing he was putting it on
upside down, but he didn't want to
invert it after he got it fastened
"I carry this flag with the stars and
stripes to reach more people." Geiger
said. "You reach more people and can
appeal to them more by carrying the
stars and stripes Carrying the Vietnam banners and flags-that's facism
That just makes people more mad and
alienates them "
GEIGER. WHO IMMIGRATED to
the U S in 1924, was a volunteer lor
Germany in World War 1
"I was a crazy, stupid nut (to goi."
he said
I regreted it very much.
After the war I was sympathetic to any
movement against war I'm considered
a nice fella at home No one looks down
at me."
Geiger admitted he has been inspired by the works of Lenin and
Marx "
"You can believe what you want, but
socialism is bound to come A socialistic form of society is bound to come,
he said "Whoever is against it will
lose his shirt It's easy to get facism
with all the money here
"If it's isocialism i coming, why
should we be against It?" he asked
I've been for it more or less since the
beginning ol depression times when
you could see all the suffering It was
terrible.
"I'm in favor of anything that's good
lor the people War is naturally the
worst thing for people."
While the prospects of peace in Vietnam appear imminent. Geiger remains
skeptical.
"As long as Vietnam is divided, there
will be no peace for the next 10 years."
he said "It's the same as Korea We
might not be involved, but there is no
peace there."

marches for about 30 years. Protestors donned oil types of gear from motorcycle helmets to No Parking sign - in hopes that their
messages will be seen — or heard.
nwwnjnwtw ary •tvwjsn I.
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Inaugural eve'aura of pomposity'
By Fred R Ortllp
WASI'INGTON-Inauguration eve in
the nation's capital was a quiet
contrast to the activities that went on
Saturday.
Outside the immediate area of the
White I'ouse. parties abounded and immaculate black limousines and other
lesser monstrosities crawled over the
district
In the area surrounding the White
I'ouse. police were attempting to clear
the parade route of autos
IN THE general aura of pomposity,
one can imagine how small and paltry
four News staffers felt flitting around
the city in our travel-weary Pumpkin,
a 71 Volkswagen
This was especially apparent when a
policeman instructed us to stop at the
corner of Constitution Avenue and 17th
Street, two blocks north of the White
I'ouse. as a long motorcade turned
onto 17th from Constitution
Probably some dignitary going to a
party somewhere, we figured.

Our suspicions were confirmed after
about 15 motorcycle policemen had
passed As a black limousine turned
the corner, we could see one Richard
' M. Nixon and wife Patricia sitting in
the back seat
APPARENTLY THEY did not hear
or see us as we irreverantly hooted and
hollered and bounced around.

Opinion
We moved onto the Lincoln
Memorial-half seething that we had
been reminded first hand of "four
more years.'' and half impressed that
we had seen a President Especially
since this President is not often seen in
person bv his constituency.

• • •

Saturday's demonstrations were like
all the other demonstrations you've

seen and read about
possibly one exception

There was

APPROXIMATELY 2.SM Vietnam
Veterans Against the War iVVAW)
were present, which made this
reporter feel the real essence of the
antiwar movement.
Whether pro, con or indifferent, one
could not help but feel empathy for
these men who know firsthand what
they and all the others have been protesting.
Many of the veterans wore their
uniforms and medals, others were
pushed in wheel chairs while others
needed canes to walk
More than anything else, you could
see the frustration of the long war
etched on their faces It made
everyone else look like dilettantesmere "media veterans'' of the war
who have "suffered'' in the comfort of
their livingrooms and dens.
You couldn't help but wonder what
all the suffering and frustration has
gained

1

£nd tVie Bomb*
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Crowd reacts
to peace rally
WASI!INGTON--Two blocks away
from the antiwar demonstrations, a
well-dressed crowd viewed the official
inaugural parade on Pennsylvania
Avenue with patriotic enthusiasm.
Miniature American flags were
being sold as souveniers Many were
bobbing in hat brims or being waved in
time to the music of the marching
bands
Crowd reaction to the antiwar
demonstrators ranged from passing
interest to disgust.

Time out

A tired parade-goer, upper right, re»t« underneath
the itandi by the inaugural parade on Pennsylvania
Avenue. With the guile of Pretident Nixon, middle
loft, on* demonstrator displays a personal request. A
papier moche President Nixon, middle right,

complete with crown, appeared near the
Washington Monument. Some protestors, lower left,
look around inside the Lincoln Memorial, while
others talk, sleep or even feed the baby.

ONE YOUNG woman said she and
her husband would probably have gone
to see the protestors, but their
daughter cried whenever they left her.
Another middle-aged man standing
on a bench to watch the parade cheerfully admitted that he knew "nothing
much" about what was happening two
blocks away and didn't really care.
A woman next to him ignored the
question about the demonstrations as if
she hadn't heard it and stared intently
at a passing float.
The demonstrations were dismissed
with a wave of the hand by a man
wearing a fur cap who said. "I'm here
to watch the inaugural.
Another man in the bleachers said.
"What's the point of the demonstrations'* The war is over They've
stopped the bombing and it's only a

matter of a couple of days before the
whole thing is cleared up.
"Besides the South Vietnamese will
goon fighting forever."
TWO WOMEN who had stood along
the parade route from 10 a.m. until the
last band marched by about 4 p.m.
expressed little interest in the
demonstration.
"I know what's going on at the
monument, but I'm not impressed."
one said.
The other woman was disturbed by
the small groups of protestors that had
booed the President and First Lady as
they drove along the parade route after
the inauguration.
They were disrespectful. They
shouted at them, threw things at them
and even gave them the finger." she
said. "It was very grotesque."
I don't mind if they express their
opinions." the first woman said. "But
they didn't have to be rude.''
Another middle-aged man would not
comment on the demonstration, but
was very willing to talk about the
plastic garbage bags wrapped around
his feet
It keeps out the wind." he said.
"We're pretty smart, you know. We're
not all dumb."
I!e broke off the conversation to
stand as a military band marched by.
his hat held over his heart.

t:
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When will 'war of promises' end?
■

By Kathy Frate
Newi Editor
A tired demonstration for a tired
war.
Another protest, another march,
another rally,
another speech.
Sometimes you wonder if the war will
ever end
OCT. U. 1*8*:
"(APl--Pundreds of thousands of
Americans debated, rallied, marched
and prayed Wednesday (Oct. IS) in
nationwide moratorium day
observances that displayed the
country's divisions over the Vietnam
war
"Antiwar partisans wore buttons and
black armbands and called the war
immoral and futile Supporters of
America's Vietnam policy flew flags
and turned on automobile headlights,
and some called the moratorium
treason Even for the noncommilted it
was hard to ignore

base complex extending 20 miles into
Cambodia
"Nixon told a nationwide radio and
television audience that he would stand
by his order, certain to provoke controversy, even at the risk of becoming a
one-term President
MAY 4.1*7*:
KENT (AP)--Kour students were
shot to death and II other persons
wounded, four seriously, in a confrontation today with Ohio National
Guardsmen and police at Kent State
University.
"It was believed to be the highest
death toll of any campus violence in
the nation "

Opinion
JUNE 4, 1970:

"WASHINGTON
NOV. 18, l»8»:
WASHINGTON-The nation s loth
largest city reassembled over the
weekend as half a million people
braved hours of travel, cold weather
and inadequate accommodations to
protest the war in Vietnam
"It was the largest crowd to
. assemble in the capital since the
victorious American troops were
welcomed home at the end of World
War II. but the emphasis was
';•'. different
APRIL M, 1*76.
WASHINGTON
i APi-President
Nixon dramatically announced tonight
>;': that American ground troops have
-■•.atlacked--at his order-a Communist

MAY 4,1171:
"WASHINGTON
(APl-Young
antiwar demonstrators, substituting
vigor for generalship, harassed
workbound federal employees with
snarl -the traffic tactics Monday, but
failed in their goal to halt the pulse of
government
"So great was the number of arrestsmore than 6.300 by midday-that police
pressed a practice football field and a
jail exercise yard into service as
temporary detention compounds."

the White House warned that such
raids will continue until such time as a
settlement is arrived at.'
Administration officials said that
President Nixon, in ordering actions
against military objectives in the

MAY*, 1*72:
"President Nixon announced last
nighl he has ordered entrances to
North Vietnamese ports mined to keep
weapons and supplies from what he
called the "international outlaws.'
"Nixon said U.S. forces have been
ordered to take appropriate measures
to interdict delivery of supplies by sea.
I'e said rail and other lines of supply
will be cut off, while air and naval
strikes continue "

By Kathy Fraie
Newt Editor

lAPl-PresMml

Nixon, reporting last night on U.S.
troop operations in Cambodia, said 'I
can report thai all our major military
objectives have been achieved.
" 'As long as the war goes on, weean
expect setbacks and reversals, but
following the success of this effort, we
can say with confidence that we will
keep our timetable for lump withdrawals.' "
APRIL 29, 1171:
"WASHINGTON lAI'i-Aboul 200
antiwar demonstrators were arrested
after Ihev blocked the main entrance
of drafl headquarters yesterday as
congressional critics of the Indochina
war said such tactics will hurl their
cause '

OCT.26,l»72:
"WASHINGTON (API-Presidential
advisor I'cnry Kissinger said today
peace is at hand' in Vietnam and. in
his view, can be achieved in three or
four days of private diplomacy."
NOV. 8, H72:
"(APi-l'resident Nixon swept to a
towering victory last night burying
Democratic challenger George
McGovern in one of history's greatest
landslides "
DEC. 18,1*72:
•WASI'INGTON-The
Nixon
Administration
announced
a
resumption of fullscale bombing and
mining of North Vietnam today, and

i—<f

I'anoi and I'aiphong areas, had
directed the Air Force and Navy to
strike targets not bombed before."
JAN. 21.1*73:
WASH1NGTON--A

counter

inaugural sponsored by peace groups
drew tens of thousands of demonstrators to the grounds of the
Washington Monument yesterday "
Sometimes you wonder if the war
will ever end

'Dollars for peace...'
"Give your dollars, your fives, your
tens, your twenties Write a check for
peace Dollars for peace .."
Wearing armbands to identify them
as march "officials" and carrying
small white and blue cans, hundreds of
persons roamed through the crowd at
Lincoln Memorial seeking donations to
pay for Saturday's antiwar demonstration.
"Got any change, mister'' Just a
quarter. 50 cents We gotta have money
to pay for this.'"
EVERY FIVE minutes another
person would be tugging on a
marcher's sleeve, asking for the spare
change that he was sure the marcher
was holding out on him.
"That change in your pocket is just
weighing you down." the woman cried
over the loudspeaker as demonstrators
literally pushed themselves through
the donation barrels blocking the intersection at the halfway point in the
antiwar march.
"Get rid of that change Give it to
peace. Dollars for peace Your fives,
your tens, your twenties Write a check

for peace ..."
A young man nervously approached a
woman holding a donation can
"I bought a button from someone
back there, and I only gave a quarter
Do you think that was enough ' '
"If you have a guilty conscience, you
could always give more." the woman
said.
"Yeah. yeah, you're right." he
answered as he dug into his pockets for
more change

Opinion
"DO YOU have your Peace is at
hand button yet? They're gonna be a
collector's item I only had a hundred
of em made up Just 50 cents. Want
one'1"
"Give up cigarettes for a week
Don't smoke, donate to peace. Give
your dollars for peace Your fives,
your tens, your twenties Write a check
for peace
As demonstrators moved out onto
the main march route, a voice blared
out over still another loudspeaker

"Please, we need volunteers to
collect money We need money to pay
for this demonstration Please, if you
can collect money, come to our truck.
Truck No 2. and we'll give you an armband, we'll give you a donation can
Please .."
The voice of the woman at the intersection finally gave out A young man
took her place.
"You know. I was thinking a while
ago. Some of you marching today were
only five or six years old when we first
held a peace march here or anywhere
"THOSE MARCHES haven't paid
for themselves The government won't
give us money for peace We have to
find it ourselves
"Give your dollars for peace Give
up cigarettes for a week
"It's so capitalistic." one marcher
said "They're supposed to be here to
protest the war and business and all it
stands for. and here they sound just
like the people they're protesting
against."
"Give your fives, your tens, your
twenties Write a check for peace
Give your dollars for peace. ."
A piece of what''

Ml
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Safer railroad crossings suggested
By Deaa Schott
AsM-ctate-a Press Writer
COLUMBUS lAP) -When
52-year-old Charles Bandy
moved his pick-up truck onto
. a railroad crossing in Lucas
ville last Tuesday, he lost his
life
Bandy died when his truck
was struck by a Norfolk &
Western freight train at the
crossing, one among 7.200
around the state unprotected
either by flashing lights or
electronic gates
The Portsmouth man
relied on his senses of sighl
and sound to determine his

safety.
enough

They

were

not

THE OHIO Department of
Transportation i DOT I has
prepared a legislative measure that it hopes will protect Ohio motorists at grade
crossings
James Stegmeier. IK)T
legislative assistant, said.
The measure would create
a railway protection fund,
and the money would be
used on a priority basis to
improve crossings with
flashing lights and electronic gates ."
It would be a case o! the
worst comes first, he said

Rep James Celebrezze
iD-4 Cleveland i will introduce the bill in the Ohio
I'ouse. Stegmeier said
About SI 2 million would
be set aside annually from
the state gasoline tax to sup
port the fund, Stegmeier
said I'e added that a similar
proposal being considered
by Congress, given a good
chance of passage, would
provide the state with

another S4 million to
million from the fund

SS

IMPROVEMENTS would
be based on a hazard rating
The Mitchell Street
crossing in I'amilton
County. Stegmeier said,
would be the first to get
electronic flashers It has
the highest hazard rating in
the state
The crossing rates a 27

based on the number of cars
that travel over the
crossing, the number and
speed of the trains, the
grade of the approach and
the general visibility at the
crossing
Second on the list is
Springboro Park in Montgomery County, which has a
rating of 20
IN THE TOP 10 most

hazardous crossings in Ohio.
Hamilton has five. Montgomery County three and
Lake County two
The director of the
Department of Transporta
lion will have discretionary
authority to pay up to 100 per
cent of the cost of installing
the equipment and
improving the crossing,''
Stegmeier said

Keep Savin'
The News
DOMINOS
352-5221

Brass Quintet slates
concert performance
The Bowling Green State
University Brass Quintet
will present a concert
featuring baroque music
tomorrow at 8 15 pm at St
Mark's Lutheran Church
The quintet is composed of
resident faculty members of
. the University School of
Music They include Edwin
Belts, trumpet. George
Novak, trumpet. David
Rogers. French horn. David
Glasmire. trombone and
Ivan Hammond, tuba
The quintet will perform
works including Presto' by
Scheldt. Three Motets by
Brahms and
Brass
Quintet'' by contemporary
composer Thomas Fredrickson
Three antiphonal works by
Gabneli will also be
presented

WBGU to air
senators' views

Organist Vernon Wolcotl.
associate professor ot organ
studies at the school ol
music, will be leatured in a
performance of "Chamber
Concerto ' by William
Schmidt
The public is invited
There will be no charge

OSU professor
to talk Thurs.
Terry McCoy, assistant
professor of political science
at Ohio State University,
will speak on Population
and Politics rh Latin
America" at 2 p m Thursday in the Dogwood Suite.
Union
McCoy received his
masters degree in Latin
American studies in 1964
fromTulane University. La .
and doctorate in political
science from the University
of Wisconsin in 1969

"Congress and the
President.' a special onehour program examining the
growing struggle between
these two branches of
government, will be presented on
Bill Movers
Journal tonight at 8:30
p.m on WBGU-TV. Channel
70
Movers will interview
Senators William Saxbe. ROhio; Parold Hughes. DIowa: William Brock RTenn . Sam Nunn. DGeorgia. and others

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

Look what you can get
when gou save

TopValue Stamps
21-171 G E HAIR DRYER Three heal controls, reach-in bonnet, spol curl atlachrnonl,
extra lonq cord Convenient carry case
e-books

51-363 Q.E AM/rM CLOCK RADIO Low
styling with big 5 speaker. Wake lo music
or music and alaim Full fealuro clock with
sleep switch and snooz-alarm". Appliance
oullef
.
10H books

1-133 IMPAKTA MAGICUBE CAMERA OUTFIT Instant-load model complete wllh color
dim cartridge and magicube. For slides.
Color or black/while prints'
3H books

3-41 KIWI SHOE GROOMER 2 cans polish,
2 daubers. 2 buffers. 2 cloths, sland
2W books

51-215 PROCTOR-SILEX BLENDER. 2speed: hi and low With 4B-oz graduated
non-breakable container. In white 4''\ books

14-418 CARRY-ALL CLUB BAG. Zippered
openings: bottom opening lor shoes. Drop
handles Heavy supported vinyl cover*
2 V. books

Sailing Club
convention set
- University Sailing Club
members must have their ;"4
dues paid to attend the Mid
-Winter's Convention Feb. 9
and 10
* A spokeswoman for the
£roup said dues could be
'pan! at the next regular
•meeting on Sunday. Jan. 28.
at 7 p.m. or by contacting
•Rosemary Belts, freshman
;i Ed. I. at 372-4855.
; The spokeswoman also
.said the meeting on Sunday
will be the last regular
meeting before the MidWinter's Convention

\
\
Because only Kolex
tampons have soft.
■ojnded ends
gentle
insertion guides
instead ol two bulky
lubes
and more
protection than the
leading brand Bui
(he only way to be
convinced is to lei a
Kolex lampon Be
your lirsl one

Music Papers
lanuacript, Score Ir Sketch]
layouts. Send (or free
aamplee and prica list.
KSM Publishing Co./P.O.
IBOK 3819/Dallae. Tx 75208

FREE
DELIVERY

352-5166
or
352-5169
5 P.M. • I AM DAILY
4:30 • 2 AM FRI A SAT

wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.
I
I
■
I

fo. . III.i vr. Me»aq« ol "01.1
-.f-oo"» (a umoonM * e-«»i (*.».
CO*'.tn.( and a a.f, eaou.jlo<r
ooo» ..'''wa Ttu it urw " I*
-t»l Nt* OTJ** IO"" "■!«?*• i«COi"
10 COf <"*.ing a«d Mivnmq 10

I
I

Kolei tampons
Bo> SSI CNI

27-51 TIMEX PETITE LADIES' WATCH.
Chrome-plated bezel, stainless steel back.
Matching expansion bracelet. Full-llgure
dial, sweep second hand. Easy-to-read
2% books

/
/

21-545 CORNWALL ELECTRIC FONDUE
2-qt Teflon* coated pot; heater-warmer
tray: lorks and recipes included. Flame
color6 books

Pick up your
copy of the Top
Value Stamp
Catalog with
over 3200 gifts
to choose from.

51-294 REMINGTON MIST-AIR HOT
COMB'". Moislunzes. conditions, dries and
styles hair Perfect lor home or business
trips. Two-speed model. Comes with attachmenls'
7V» books

100
Extra
TOP VALUE STAMPS

on any purchase of $3.00 or more excluding
items prohibited by law.
Cirall|lll««»l/H Hanl/M

' Necnah. Wisconsin S4956

GET MORE OUT OF UFE
WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS
1044 N. MAIN

lit
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Retirement post vacant

OFS to name nominee
, In an

effort

to

improve

higher education's representation

on

Ohio

teacher

Retirement System (OTRSl

in more money" in contribu-

used

covers about

tions because of their higher

OTRS's funds to subsidize

and

salaries,

state universities.

ele-

ment pension is the same, he

education

17.000 higher

teachers

retirement policies, the Ohio

90.000

Faculty Senate lOFS) will

mentary teachers

nominate one of its mem-

secondary

and

All members of the board
are

Retirement Board lOTRB)

mentary teachers,

Dr. Michael Moore. Uni-

one

education

of history and president ol

Moore said

OFS. said the Ohio Teachers

and

ele-

with no

representing

versity associate professor

higher

teachers.

College professors

Dr.

"kick

WANT TO
STUDY
ABROAD?

some

of

"Personally. I don't like

"In the end, we are subsisecondary

and

with my retirement plan,"

ele-

he said.

mentary elements," he said
Dr. Moore said he hopes a
higher

education

A

board

member on the board

also might be able to offer

member would protect the

some

retirement funds from those

for a more workable retire-

who

ment plan, he said.

want

to

"borrow"

them

possible

Dr

alternatives

Moore said the Ohio

Faculty Senate is trying to
DR. MOORE said he disagreed

with

(iilligan's

(Jov.

nominate

John J.

proposed

qualified

mem-

bers to other state boards,

Ohio

such

Plan, which he said could be

as

state

university

boards of trustees.

DOMINOS
352-5221

Newtphoto byTreKyCoi

McKendree

McKandr** Spring parfontwd

lent

Friday in concert af Toledo University

The

group recently rttumed from a tour of England.

Spring

WHEN IT IS TOO TOUGH FOR YOU
IT'S JUST RIGHT FOR US.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr

72 Gen

DOWN

ACROSS

17

If
211

352-5518

any major or minor
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR!

IMPORTS INN
IMPORTED CAR SPECIALISTS-FOREIGN REPAIR
13284 Bishop Rd.. B.G. turn left off N. Dixie Hwy.
Open Mon. - Krl. 10 a.m. -8 p.m.. Sat. IB a.m. -5 p.m.

CENTRE

:

retire-

transfer

someone else fooling around

dizing

For those students interested in expanding their horizons and who want to get involved in an exciting educational experience, a new office has opened. It is the Academic Programs Abroad office in Room 34,
Shatzel Hall.
What we are offering is information and
advice about spending some part of your
college career in a foreign country. Of particular interest are the Bowling Green programs in Europe. For those who want to get
away for an entire academic year, there are
three choices: Salzburg in Austria, Tours in
France, and Madrid in Spain. If you can't
spare a whole year, B.G. also sponsors three
summer programs: at Chambery in France,
in Rome, and in Madrid. The summer programs in France and Spain are open to
graduate students, too. Since these programs are sponsored by the university and
intended for B.G. students, they should be
looked into first if you want to study abroad.
If, however, your tastes are a little more
exotic, the Academic Programs Abroad office can find a school for you in Greece, India, Japan, Morocco, South America or Africa. The office will be open Mon.-Fri. from
1:00 to 4:30. Come in and see what opportunities are waiting for you.

I

their

said.

bers to the Ohio Teachers

secondary

but

to

SUPER
MARKET

M
23
25

1
Grande
2 Latin love.
3 Ohio name.
1 Remains.
permanently.
5
rent.
6 Man from down
under.
7 Gave an
uutograph
8 Places.
y Like a -hip in
ll.ll I.-M
10 F.lectriral unit

Pussy's fool.
I ii,Mi)i I'I.III in,
resident.
Hour.
Tragedy o!
1604.
good:
rhrate,
l.erner-l.oewe
hil.
Pretentiou*.
Dye, in ■ way,
_
deck.
"i. in- Slant.
Rod used in a

11 Reel.
12
13
14
21
24

Latin pronoun
Listing.
Eminence.
One's school.
Deep-dish
item.
26 Sadat's realm:
Init.
27 Family members
28 White poplar

Mme.
27 Noisy bird.
.10 Indian potentate.
M iin.• in
moon.
M Small drum.
17 Negative prefix.
H Bump into.
M Peruvian or
Chilean: Abbr.
to F.mhankmrnl.
ti According to:
Kr.
12 Ready lu hit.
11 Church plate
11 Order* luiirh.
In a way.
4* Flrecrarkcr.
17 Actor Torn.
IH Make happy,
SO French friend.
S3 Mythical
mean tea.
SS Fluid rock.
59 Mu-.rl.
Occasionally.
Adversaries.
M Trlrgiai-hn
**do it nou!"
65 Sweet.
M Spaniard's name.

29 Pick over.
11 Sanction.
32 Santa _
33 Batman foe
I with "the" I.
34 Put
to
ifiniihi.
36 Forbidden.
39 Hahfni place
Hi The 180th
meridian.
12 "
WII saying..."
13 Terra of
endearment.
15 Visions.
•6 Churchman
W Lei.
'»0 Not up.
.»! Not youri.
52 Charles or

(1

u

201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL

53

■

54

N

6,

H

■ 66

-

56

57

f

i?
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ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

HJBJJ PI NPJS.L 0 W
|

I

,ow°Tft,'iRiEslH»Ho"

NT ;i»J AWBIO'M E N

Jamea
54 Exploit.
56 City in Iowa.

57 Clothe
58 Concerning.
60 Colfer'i concern.
62 Style.

Ic »

N'D;L

;e;Pji

;N]S|

»'»'r*» BUJI T*GT

Tmtr

by Brant parkar and Johnny hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

PRICES GOOD UNTIL JAN. 27,1973

-

You swee sa«e

Puffs Tissue

Boston Bonnie

CHAH&e Ft*? A
MAN WH3 IS
CfcpWNCN HI*

Ocean Perch Fillets
lib.

Fresh Whole Frying
Chicken

Variety Club Pop
616 oz.

59*

35<

plus deposit

La Choy Bi Pack
Beef Chow Mein
Chicken Chow Mein
Mushroom Chow Mein

save 36c

B.G. NEV

5

-««®&~ CL3SSIFIED —a®* -

lb.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Cut up 45c lb.

5£>
50

so

Tuesday Jan 23. 1973

vvvmvMwr-yiivwnsrt
'*
Pelosi Frozen
Cheese Pizza

50
§0

Limit 3

Save 30*

Sociology Undergrad interest Group. 5pm. Perry Room,
Union. All Sociology majors & minors are invited lo attend
Bowling Green School ol Sell Defense. 6 30-8 30pm 201
Paves Pall
Active Christians Today. 7-9pm. Kaculty Lounge. Union
BGSU KaraleClub. 7pm. Forum. Student Services Bldg
Slock Market Club. 7 30pm. White Dogwood Suite. Union
Slock Market Contest starts Topic Investment Clubs.
Mutual Funds

49'

42^02. / ^
Limit 2

59«

BGSU Skating Club 8pm. Ice Arena

BG NEWS

Women's LaCrosse Club, beginners. 8-9pm. advanced. 9lOpm. South gym. Women's Bldg
Woman's Goll Meeting 9pm. 100 Women's Bldg For ALL
interested women''

'SSZESM^Wk

vv*v\\\iYim\iivvm
Keebler Zesta

soV OY\#r
Oxydol

Detergent

Saltine or Honey Grahams
Crackers

King Size

$

1 lb. package

19*
&&&Coupon

Limit 1

1.09

LOST
230 reward for info leading
to person who stole b w
Penncrest 12" TV. tan color
w wood grain, scratches on
lower I of screen. Dave 3520170

Grad
student
under 30
single, wants to meet girl 21
26 Photo, phone PO Box

21 Toledo Ohio 43605
SERVICES OFFERED

CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PPILIP
MORTON at The Working
I'and Craft Center SIS
Conneaut free parking 3S39932
Williams
Purple
Mush
room Joanne S Williams,
new
owner.
New
merchandise.
S000
pr
earrings II i $2 904 E
Wooster
FREE printing on lee or
jersey shirts at the Den - see
our ad In this issue ol BG
News
UAO - Freeport Fling
Bahama Trip March 17-22
ISO deposit Sign up UAO
office now - only room for 89
people left. Open lo any
BGSU student, faculty 4
staff
25 years ol service to
campus - you can continue
the tradition
Alpha Phi
Omega Rash Tue
7 30
Capitol Room

RIDES
1 girl needs ride to New
Jersey any weekend Call 22914
WANTED

BGNEWS

f/&^&&&SCoupon^&?fe£&&^

tutor contact l>eo 353 4273

The best Valentine s iliii is
a portrait ol vou Portraits
Unlimited 352-1227

Wanted A guitar 172-14*4
Wanted

orgaaic

chem

IMPORTS INN • Imported
Car Specialists - Foreign
Repair 132*4 Bishop Rd.
BG lum left oft N Diiie
I'wy Open Mon-Fn 10am8pm. Sat lOam-Spm
PERSONALS
Roses are red. B.G. is blue

I'andball Challenge Spot 10
pts game best of 3 Call 3520858 grads or undergrads
Service and Leadership lo
Campus
and
Community Alpha
Phi
Omega
Rash Tue Capitol Room •
Union 7 30 Than Faculty
Lounge Union 7 30

Hupp
Congrats on the
diamond, get psyched lor
Aug 4th Love. Goddie ,\
Lou
Interested in Service 10
Campus and Community
Attend
the
Alpha
Phi
Omega. National Service
Fraternity rush Tue
in
Capitol Room 7 30pm or
Thur in Faculty Lounge
I 30pm
Don I
miss
Founders
First Ethnic Night Jan 28
Only 200 tickets available
Tickets available from 5 306 30 Founders main desk
Congrats Baby A' on your
lavalienng to your new Pot
Tamale" • PT
FOR SALE
-Little Bit ol Everything
Store • Grand Rapids. Ohio
All clothing '. price ■ some
new New and used
lurmture. priced to sell
Come see • open 9-6 daily. 9-9
Wed 4 Fri Closed Sunda\
Bait Shop open soon
65 Corvair Corsa conw
Reblt eng 1295. ph 353-1493
alter 6pm

used lurmture at prices you
can afford
9 SOam-Spm
daily except Sunday
—
FOR RENT
'
' needed lor house
immediately or spring qlr
352-6267
Need
I
M
roommate
W mwrop Terrace 352-5302
-.—
1 bdrm apt furnished. 1135 2
blks Irum campus Call 3533274alter5
Need 1 female & 1 Male to
fill apt at Campus Manor
352-7365
1 lm needed by Feb I. own
room. 150 util included Ask
lor Jo at Pisanello s
1 F rm needed now' No
lease. S60 mo 352-7360
j lm nominate needed spr
quarter
Apt
close
to
,-ampus 855 month Call 3526364

3 bdrm house in B.G.
(250 mo Ph 354-1472 or 3549603

1970 Simca 1204. 2 dr.
standard shift Call Genoa
855-3692 alter 6pm

NOW LEASING (or Sept
Deluxe 4-man apis Near
campus
(Some special
leases still available, i Ph
354-9111 or 352-1161 8am-12
noon any day

Kline's Used Furniture 101
Main St. Risingsun. Ohio
Largest selection of new 4

Available fall & summer
leases Close to campus
phone 352-1973 353-9863
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Nudges Kip Keino at wire

Wottle returns to Olympic form in mile
Newt Special
LOS ANGELES-It was shades of Munich Saturday for
Dave Wollle. Bowling Green's middle-distance ace.
Wottle used the kick reminiscent of his 800-meter win at
the Munich Olympics last summer to win the mile run in the
Sunkist Invitational Track Meet.
Though still early in his post-Olympic training program.
Wottle kicked just enough to nip Kenya's Kip Keino. one of
the world's fastest milers. who had just completed compe-

tition in the African championship. The 33-year-old Keino
was in peak condition.

The old record was 1710'.'. set by Kjell Isaaksson of
Sweden two years ago

BOTH MEN were timed in 4:06.1. considered an excellent
time this early in Wottle s training season
Keino took the lead until the final turn, when Wottle
kicked on the outside, making up a two-yard deficit. He had
just enough left to nip Keino at the tape.
Long Beach State's Steve Smith broke the world indoor
record for the pole vault by jumping 17 feet. 11 inches. The
6 1'' Smith cleared the height on his second attempt

STEVE PREFONTAINE of Oregon easily won the two
miles in 8 27.4. just 12 seconds off the American record
Prefontaine coasted home one-half lap ahead of Frank
Shorter. Olympic marathon champion, while Villanova star
Marty Liquori finished third
Fred Newhouse of the Philadelphia Pioneers won the 600
in 1 11 1 Olympic 800-meter runner Rick Wulhunter caplured the 1.000 run in 2 08 7

Randy Williams of Southern California won the long jump
in 26011 while world record holder Bob Beamon began
another comeback with a leap of 2S'8'i". good for second
place
Williams was the youngest gold medal winner in the 1972
Olympics while Beamon set his world record in the 1968
Olympics
Olympian Al Feuerbach came within one-quarter inch of
his world record in winning the shot put with a heave of
694'i"

In M/d-Am

Grapplers drop 3rd straight
By Jim Mugone
TOLEDO-The Bowling
Green wrestling team lost
its third straight MidAmerican Conference wrestling match Saturday as the
Rockets soared to a 30-6 win
Wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard said that lack of confidence is hurting the young
Falcon squad
"We did wrestle well
today Our kids are good;
they just lack confidence

Winner

WBWOjwWW ■¥ Sfvn l. Htm
D«nnii O'Neil, wrestling at ISO pounds, remained the only
gtappler for Bowling Groan undefeated in dual moat after
boating his Toledo opponent Saturday. As a loam, however.
BG lost its third straight match.

"WE HAVE TO develop
aggressiveness and I think
that also comes with confidence Toledo was more
aggressive than we were,
and that made the difference ."

Swimmers grab two wins
against ND, Central
By Ed Hobson
Staff Writer
Bowling Greens swim
team earned two victories
last weekend, defeating
Notre Dame I'niversity. 6449. Friday, and Central
Michigan. 72-40. Saturday at
the natatonum
The double win evened
BG's swim slate at 3-3
Against Notre Dame. BG
captured eight wins in the 13
dual meet events
Joe Klebowski led BG
against the Irish with wins
in the 50- and the 100-yard
feestyle events Pis time of
49 4 in the 100 is his best
effort this season
KLEBOWSKI ALSO
teamed with Tom Wolff.
Jeff Deeren and Steve
Breithaupt for a victory in
the 400-yard freestyle
relay.
One-two finishes were
taken in the l.OOO-yard
freestyle by Dave Ryland
and Jeff McFarland and in
the 200-yard breaststroke by
■ Bill Wittenmver and Roy
Wright.
Ryland s winning time in
the 1.000 was 10 44 0 and
Wittenmver was clocked at
2 25 5 in the breaststroke
" Also winning for BG were
Wolff in the 200-yard
individual medley and Ron
Rinaldi in the 200-yard
butterfly
"WE JUMPED out to an
early lead, and after that we
just swam well enough to
win.'' said BG coach Tom

Stubbs We knew Friday's
meet would be the toughest
and if we beat Notre Dame
we wouldn t have any
trouble with Central "
Central's swimmers had
been plagued with internal
difficulties all year and only

Fencers
News Special
DETROIT-Wayne State
University defeated Bowling
Green 26-1 in fencing
Saturday enroute to
upsetting NCAA champion
University of Detroit in a
quadrangular meet.
Wayne State beat Detroit
17-10 The Tartars also beat
Tn-State. Ind.. 24-3. Detroit
whipped Tri-State 26-1 and
Bowling Green 25-2. TriState posted a 17-10 win over
BG

showed up with 10
swimmers for Saturday's
meet
"They don't expect to win
many meets this year."
Stubbs said. "They only
swim as well as they can
with the the players that
they have."
BG again captured the
opening relay against
Central and Ryland and
McFarland placed one-two
in the 1.000 yard freestyle.

The 200-yard breaststroke
was again won by
Wittenmyer The team of
Rick Carveth, Larry Cook.
Ryland and Breithaupt
added a successful
conclusion to the meet in the
400-yard freestyle relay
"I feel that the team is
swimming quite well."
Stubbs said. "The victories
should give it a real shot in
the arm and a good chance
at a winning dual meet
season "

Only two wrestlers won
for the Falcons Dennis
O'Nell (150i posted a 8-5
decision to remain the only
wrestler on the team undefeated in dual meets. Dave
Neiset 11771 won his match
2-1 for his first win of the
season.
Howling Green's Kevin
Dick 1118i lost his second
straight conference match,
as did sophomore Tom Barr
i!26i
Freshman Tom Pall |134)
suffered his third loss of the
season BG's Joe Fmneran
11421. substituting for Les
Arko. out with the flu, lost a
4 1 decision

use Wolfe against Toledo if
the Falcons found themselves ahead or behind by
nine points or less at the
start of the 190-pound
match
The meet was already out
of reach so Bellard look the
forfeit to save Wolfe for next
week
In the heavyweight match
BG'S Tom Pall was winning
4-0 when he was pinned at

2 29 in the second period
Pall fell into a side roll and
was trapped on the bottom
by TU's Dave Harrow
After a disappointing road
series that included losses to
three MAC opponents, the
Falcons will wrestle their
first home match of the
season Saturday at Anderson
Arena They meet the
Central Michigan Chippewas
at 4pm

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Fall Coarse Family
Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES ■ WAFFLES
Open Taes. thru Sat
TiM-l
Sundays 7:3* - 7:00
412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

STEVE TAYLOR M58i
lost his match against TV's
Bruce Wilson and Mike
Melting 11671 lost a 3-2
match on riding time to Joe

Bergman.
Howling Green forfeited
the 190-pound match because Dave Wolfe was ill
Wolfe did not practice all
last week because of the flu
Mike achmitz was
scheduled to wrestle it
Wolfe wasn't ready, but
Schmitz caught the flu
Thursday and Bellard could
not find a replacement

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

BELLARD SAID he would

WALKING TALL. Carman
Donesa, 8, March of Dimes
1972 Poster Girl, works with
physical therapist, Robert
Kennedy, at Parkview Hospital. Fort Wayne, Ind. Carmen,
bom with splna blflda (open
spine), represents some 250,000 children stricken with
birth defects every year. The
March of Dimes supports research, education and medical care aimed at preventing
these tragedies. January Is
March of Dimes month.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Steakhouse and Pub

WOLFF AND Klebowski
swam unopposed in the 200yard freestyle and
Breithaupt took the 50-yard
event in 22.7.
Wayne Chester was able
to win the first diving event
for BG with 138.80 points
Rinaldi was victorious in
the 200-yard butterfly with a
time of 2088 and Deeren
won the 100-yard freestyle in
51.2

IS NOW OPEN AT 11 A.M. DAILY

Serving a New Expanding Lunch Menu
priced from

Featuring:

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515 E. WOOSTER

Daily Hot Specials

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS COMPLETELY FURNISHED

Weight Watcher Platter

MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

NOW
LEASING

FRIDAY NIGHT
GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

is the perfect any
lime, any occaiion gift:
graduation, birthday, wedding
anniversary or just for
the love of it. Available in
14 karat gold or
sterling, personalized
pendant and chain

DOMINO'S
For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

Call 352-5221

In a Hurry??.

Order one of our many
HOT SPECIALS
Complete
Dinners!
From
2.25

With the order of any
large pizza

Our Famous French Dip

the perfect
Personalised
Pendant

s
Ph. 353-6691

NEW HOURS
DAILY 9:30-5:30
FRI.TILL9P.M.
SAT. TILL 5 P.M.

$

5.95
15% discount
applies here
also

15%

Discount to

University Faculty, Students
& Employees on all Food
Purchases
"We honor
maior credit
cards"

945 S. Main

"King Sized
Cocktails"
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Toledo beats Miami

Falcons gain tie for lead
By Kenny While
Assistant Sports Editor

attempts Irom the held for 29 per cenl
compared U) the 51 per cenl bill/ the
Hashes tallied before intermission

KKNT Alter playing a sloppy First
hall
Ihc Howling Green hoopsters
overcame a 12-point delicit to nip Kent
Stall- S7-S4 before 3.529 lans al
Memorial Gymnasium Saturday alter
noon
It was Ihc second consecutive
victory for the Falcons in conference
competition and ii placed ihem in a tie
For the Mid-American Conference lead
With Miami a victim of Toledo later in
the day Itolh learns now spoil 31
league ledgers
Throughout the iirsi hall ni action
the Flashes dominated Ihc play as Ihev
displayed
a
lough
delense
anil

AFTER slaying three and five points
ahead through most ol the Iirsi hall
the Flashes, using the hoi shooting ol
Hick Gates, managed lo pad their
bulge and look a commanding 37 29
lead Into the lockcrroom
II was eight minutes before BCi could
gel ils motor running alter the Intel
mission and il appeared as though Ihe
Flashes would hold on and hand Ihc
Falcons their second straight loss
Kill with Ihe score 53 41 al Ihe 10 W
mark ol the second hall a IS-footer by

controlled hoth hoards
The Falcons connected on II ol 37

Brian Scanlan put Ihe Falcons on Ihc
comeback trail
The Falcons continued io whittle
down ihe Kent
margin as Ihev

Lessig earns praise
for weekend efforts
IU .l.n k II Itic;.i
Assistant Sports F'.dilor

nine .ii borne compared lo time played
on Ihe road

KENT-Tbe game was over. Ihe Fans
had led and only one player remained
in a once jubilant Howling Green

"Personally Id rather play al home
because I shoo) betlei and i like ihc
court." he said

basketball loefcerroom
Jeff Lessig, a S'J" senior guard from
Canton, Stood combing his hair A Few
minutes earlier he had been the center
oi attraction for ins performance in the
Falcons
come Irom behind victor)
over Kenl. r»7-r>4
Suddenly. the lockcrtoom doors
bursl open In Walked Falcon coach
Hal Haley, lie loosened and sport coal
tossed Over his shoulder IV was
making a Final lockerroom check
before departing on the team bus hack
io Howling tireen
Two individuals whom many persons
believed weren't seeing eye-to-eye
were now lace Io lace

PRIOR TO Ihe Kent game, l.cssig
had played 53 minutes on ihe mad com
pared to l!> minutes al home The dil
leience showed up in the statistics as
he averaged Ii 3 pomls per contest mi
Ihc mad For three games while
averaging 07 points for Ihe same
number ol home games
It's really hard lo come oil ihc
bench and play well, he said
You
play better when you're warmed-up
and loose
Saturday. Lessig played il minutes
and scored nine points His two 19 Fool
jump shots put BG ahead [ol Ihc First
lime with 4 25 remaining in the
contest
The guards i.It-it Montgomery anil
Lessigl did a great job
said team
mate Brian Scanlan regarding the
action in Ihe closing minutes
They
were reall) cool

Congratulations Jeff,
You did a helluva job "

I'alej said

I.KSSIt; HAS been the target ol
heckling loi his play al Anderson
Arena this year hul il was a different

Referring lo Lessig's recent treat
mem al home. Haley said I told him
he was going to keep on playing be
cause he had lo and il was up lo him lo
go out and do something aboul Ihe
booing

story Saturday afternoon al Memorial

Gym
li i ihe booing i doesn i really bothei
me, Lessig said in an interview nftei
practice Thursday evening
"I don't care I really don'l lhaveto
ignore il I have to have confidence m
myself." he said
I can I blame a Ian For booing me I
haven I played well al home I haven I
had ,i lair shot i Ibis sear I
l.cssig hasn t seen much playing

Tomorrow Ihe Falcons will meet
Detroit at 7 3u p m
In Andei son
Arena
.leii Lessig will start al guard
He earned It." Haley said "I think
he's Finally maimed Into a bail playei
I hope he gets his due.

employed a tough man toman delense.
causing the Flashes to commit some
costly turnovers
Jeff Lessig, came oil the bench lo
ignite Ihe lire BG had been searching
lor all afternoon 1'is bucket al Ihe 5 00
mark ol Ihe second hall brought BG lo
within one point ol the Flashes. 57-5S
After Kenl missed connections on its
nexl offering down Ihe court. Lessig
look
a
perfect
pass Irom .tell
Montgomery around Ihe HG goal to hit
,i 13■toiitei Thai gave Ihe Falcons a 5057 advantage With 4 29 left in Ihe
game
KFINT TIED the 'oni.st two more
limes as Mike Lovenguth s loul shot
equalized the game al 58 all with 3 55
remaining
Then
Gales
and

over against what was previously the
Falcons top nemesis
I knew I had to make Gates go to
his right. " Lessig said in the lockerroom after the game
Hy slowing down Gates shooting,
BG also slowed down the Kenl attack
as il only tallied nine points in the last
nine minutes of the game,
I made some mistakes out there,
but I'm glad thai coach iPati Haley
lefl me in. Lessig said after scoring
his highest output of the year, nine
markers
Scanlan and Gate* took game scoring
honors
with
20
points
apiece
Montgomery and Cornelius Cash added
|4 and II markers respectively while
Skip Howard chipped in eight points
. .
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Monlgomciv
exchanged
jumpers
which knotted the count al BO apiece
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Hi. tried to sel up its offense in an
attempt
10 spring open a play
Montgomerj used a small opening to
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slip pasl Gates and was Fouled as he
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("incited the Free throw giving lit; a
8340 lead with 2 02 lefl
The Falcons wenl Into a stall offense
causing Kenl lo loul III. added lour
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more points From Ihe charity stupe
while Kent could only miisler Iwo short
jumpers from Gates
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Friday
Central 91. Wayne State 83
y

FOR the first time this year. BG was
not vulnerable ,0 the press as Lessig

3-1

BOWLING GREEN 67. Kent 04
Toledot., Miami 77
Western (S.Ohio 67
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Foreman wins
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KINGSON. Jamaica lAPl - George
I'oremun last night knocked Joe
Friuier down six times la Iwo rounds
and won the world heavyweight
championship In a stunning upset.
The end came at 1:39 ol the second
round with Frailer reeling around Ihe

In*"-

"n* *''" lhr ,Ulh knockdown. Blood
was gushing from his mouth Referee
Arthur Men-ante (hen signalled the end
of Ihe fight.
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By Hob Moon. Stall Writer
After losing nine ol its last ten
games. Ihe Howling Green hockey
team finally gol Itself untracked l>\
sweeping a paii ol weekend contests
with Ohio University. 11 Band 10 1
The victories pushed the Falcons oul
ol Ihc cellar ol Ihe Central Collegiate
Hockey Association where Ihev had
been lied With the Bobcats going into
the series Bowling Green now stands
2-ti in the CCHA 17-15 overall 1 while Ihe
A V*%Vt
\:tl*

last place
Bobcats are 0-8
14-10
overall 1
In Friday night's game. Ihe Falcons
spent most ol their lime playing catchup aflei the Bobcat* had built up leads
ol 5-2 and 7 5 However, a pair ol quick
third-period goals by Pete Badourplus
a haltrick goal by Mike Hartley put the
Falcons ahead to stay
BADOUR'S
GOALS
.within
47
seconds! came within 19 seconds oi
tying Ihe learn record lor lastesl two
K,M'S scored by one man The current
mark is held by Chuck Gyles against
the Bobcats last January
"We won by a field goal,
said
Fab on coach Jack Vivian of the three
goal win
A win is a win and we sure

needed one
'

,
)
4

"Il was a real offensive game Irom
both sides
he continued
Maybe
that's what we needed was a little goal
scoring drill like tonight We could
have tilled Ihe nel with pucks in the
iliinl period bul only gol three goals
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ALTHOUGH THE oltense was m
gear, the defense had its problems
Friday
night
The
Bobcats
continuously took advantage of Falcon
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defensive
lo
goals
despite Ihe fact BG controlled the
territorial play for a greater part of the
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Saturday night the Falcon offense
simply dominated the action and
prevented
any
serious
offensive
threats by the opposition.
The Falcons had built up a 9-0 lead in
Ihe third period when Ol's Nick Lasch
ruined Terry Miskolczi s bid for a
shutout by scoring with just over a
minute left to play in the game
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JOHN STEWART, Pete Badour and
Bob I lobek each scored a pair of goals
for Ihe Falcons while Mike Bartley

I K.

Bow

"n9 Green't kert had "goal" en their minds last weekend againtt Ohio

UnK

",»',V Th« MttM bombed OU goaltenders for 123 shots in the two game
series for a total of 21 goals as BG broke out of a long slump Bowling Green
won 11 8 and 10 1 to step out of the cellar in the CCHA.

John Jacob led the Bobcat scorers
•' hattnek while teammates John
Kanalli and Ed Mundv each added a
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bucket in the Falcons' loss to Miami at Oxford earlier this
season. Saturday, tessig played a key role in BG's 67-64
victory over Kent.

Skaters sweep Bobcat series

W

_

Newsphete by Carl SeM
Bowling Green senior guard Jeff lessig drives toward the

Bruce Woodhouse, Bob Watson and
Ron Wise scored once apiece
Chuck Gyles' two assists in the game
pushed him over the 100 assist mark to
become the first F'alcon to do so.
It was a weekend of experimentation
as Vivian tested out a number of newline combinations while reuniting an
old one Surprise of the weekend was
the play of the newly-formed line of
Bob Dobek. Pete Badour and Steve
Ball
The threesome accounted for a total
of eight goals in the series, many of
which came in crucial situations such

as Badour ■ lie breaking
Friday sgaine

scores

in

"I THINK definitely we ve gol a line
there
Vivian said ol the Irk)
"They're .1 good combination
\nothci good combination was Ihc
reunited mini
line ol Haitlev Hob
Watson and Hon Wlse--a
hadn't seen game action as
last season
The reunion came in
period ol the In si game

line which
a unit Since
Ihe second
when Wise

CCHA
Overall
W-L-T

CCHA
W-L Pts.

• Lake Superior ...14-5-0....9 1 ,.2K\
SI Louis
14-9-0
5 3 .. 10
Ohio State
13-4-1... .4-2 .. 8
BOWLING GRN. . .7-194... .2-6 .. 4
Ohio I'
4.10-0
0-8 ..0
•clinched title
x includes four 4-point games
Last Weekend
BOWLING GREEN 11-16. Ohio C 8 1
Ohio State 5-6. St Louis 4-4
Bemidji State 4-4. Lake Superior 2-8

replaced rookie Haul Hughes at left
Wing Hughes who normally plays on
the right, had been moved to leit wing
as part ol \ ivian 1 plan to integrate a
number ol rookies into Ihe lineup
No sooner had the switch been made
than the mini line responded with a
kej goal thai helped spark the Falcons
alter OU
went ahead 7-5
They
combined For lour more goals before
Ihe weekend was over
"HUGHES WAS having trouble
handling
backhand
passes.
said
Vivian In explaining the move
They
W ise Watson -Hartley*
had
played
together belore and al Ihe time 1 was
looking for something, anything to
spark the team
"We had to see what the rookies
could do
Vivian said
I wouldn't say
Ihev passed or tailed court is still in
session
Alter being in the doldrums for so
long. Vivian believes that the victories
should be a big boost to team morale
"Confidence-wise it's fantastic. ' he
said "We've been like the Mayo Clinic,
lately making everyone better This
weekend OU made us better."

Vivian defends players;
calls criticism pathetic'
By Bob Moon. Staff Writer
Despite an ll-ri Victor) over Ohio
University Friday night. Falcon coach
Jack Vivian was not in Ihe best ol
moods as he leveled a verbal blast al
the Bowling Green tans lor their

attitude towards ihe Mam
The Falcons, losers ol nine of their
last 10 games going Into Ihe contest
lound themselves the victims of many
catcalls and boos coming from various
members of the partisan crowd
The two-game series with the
Bobcats was considered to be pretty
much of a breather for the Falcons .1
time to regroup forces and prepare For
the remainder of the season Vivian
had hoped that the F'alcon fans would
treat it as such
"I HAD HOPED for a relaxed
situation tonight,'" Vivian said
We
need a few wins and not tor a tew lans
to be on our backs
" The riding of the players, tonight
was something pathetic It's causing
team problems
What do they ithe fansi know about
hockey?" Vivian asked
Id like to put

some pads on them, give them a stick
and see what they can do out there on
Ihe ice
1 can hear them out there yelling
my name, too Sure. I could go up in the
-lands and chase one of them, but what
would that prove" We're trying to build
a strong hockey program here, but it's
pretty lough to do with that kind of
abuse Irom the lans
•WERE
ACTUALLY
more
respected as a hockey school away
trom home than at home
When it was suggested that a
disappointing won-loss record could be
a factor in the fans dissatisfaction.
Vivian countered
They must have read the first
article of the year saying that we were
going to be underdogs this season Ten
of our first 15 games were against
teams in the top ten-seven of those
games were decided by one goal, two
in overtime
"I just cannot over-emphasise the
tact that we are trying to build
something here. You're seeing a team
growing up in major college hockey
and it s too bad our fans aren't growing
with us

